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CROP PLANNING CONFERENCE, JUNE, 1934. 

AGENDA. 
I.-RICE. 

Consideration of the following questions :-
(1) Keeping in view the world position, internal consumption, stocks 

carried over and decreased exports overseas, would it be 
correct to state that there is an over-production of rice 
(a) in rice producing provinces or other areas ; (b) in India 
as a whole. 

(2) If the answer to the first question is in the affirmative, what 
steps are desirable and practicable to deal with the problem-

A. By way of restriction of the area under rice. 
(a) If restriction is recommended, what is the extent of the 

area to be reduced (if ahy) in the case of each rice 
producing province ? 

(b) What are the alternative crops that are recommended jn 
the case of each province or part of a province Y What 
are the difficulties in the way of the substitution 7 

(c) In any such change-over, what would be the effects on the 
Government revenue, both in the shape of land assess
:tnent and water-rate, and what would be the effect on 
the .land-owner and the cultivator 1 

B. By way of development of markets ( i) external and 
(ii) internal. 

ln considering ( i) dic;cuss any existing restrictions and the 
possibility of their removal ; also the question of improve· 
ments in the quality or :tnilling of the rice . 

.Also consider in both cases the effect of railway and steamer 
freights. 

(3) In case of restriction of import of foreign rice into lndia. 
( i) What would be the effect of such restriction on competition 

of foreign with Indian rice in outside markets ; and 
(ii) What form is retaliation by the countries affected likely to 

take 1 
(4) Is the creation of some organisation necessary or desirable for 

the purpose of improving and deYeloping the cultivation and 
marketing of rice 1 If so, what should be its functions and 
composition and how should it be financed 1 Shoulrl it be 
permanent 1 

II.-w ITEAT. 

Consideration of the same questions as under rice. 

III.-CoTToN. 
All that is contemplated is a general review of the position in order to 

lwn a complete picture of India's crops. No questions ure set down as the 
8ubject is dealt }"lith in detail by the Indian Central Cotton .Qomruittee. . 
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IV.-JuTE. 

~t is suggested that a g~ncral review of the jute position would be 
sufficient as all the relevant Issues have been set out in the Benrral Jute 
Inquiry Committee's Report which is now under consideration° hy the 
Bengal Government. '!'he Secretary's note on jute summarises the position. 

V.-OtL-S:EEDS, 

A. Gro1tnd-md and castor. 
(a) In view of the fall in exports of ground-nut and castor seed what 

measures are re~ommcnded by way of development of markets (i) external 
and ( ii) internal. 

In eo~siclering (i) discttss any existing restrictions and the possibility 
of their removal ; also the question of improvements in their quality antl
marketing . 

. Consider in both eases the effect of railway and steamer freights. 
(b) In view of the increasing exports of ground-nut oil and castor oil, 

what steps should be taken to stimulate the oil crushing indtt.stry 1 ' 

13. Linseed. 
In view of incrcflsing e~ports, what steps, if any, should be taken to 

increase production and improve quality and marketing 1 

Consider particularly the possibility of expansion in the Central 
Provinces, United Provinces and Bihar and Orissa. 

C. Rape and m1tstard, sesatnum ancl cotton-seed. 
What measures are recommended by way of development of markets, 

external and internal ~ 

D. Linseed, castor, ground-nut, rapeseed and scsam1nn oils. 
In view of the preference in the United Kingdom, are any steps recom· 

mended to stimulate the export trade in these oils 1 

E. Coconuts. are dealt with in a report by tl1e Special Inquiry Officer 
which is under examination. 

VI.-SucARCANE. 

Generally review the position. The matter is being dealt with in detail, 
by the Sugar Committee. 

VII.-TonAcco. 

Review the position (a.) with regard to production of cigarette tobacco 
and (b) of improved varieties suitable for flue curing. 

VIII.-FoDDER cRoPs. 

IX.-FRUITS AND VEGETABL15S (INcL®ING RooTs). 

X.-CEREALS OTHER THAN RICE AND W!t:B:AT, SPECIALLY, BARLEY, JOWAR, 
BAJRA, 'MAIZE AND GRAM (INCLUDING PULSES). 
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l!otc bv Vice-Chairman, Imperial Council of Agricultural Research, on 
the Proceedings of the Crop Planning Sub-Committee of the Advisory 
Board of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. 

In the followiug note I hnvt~ attempted to summarise the conclusions 
errived at by the Sub-Committee of the· Imperial Council of Agricultural 
lic'>earch that has been considering the subject of Crop Planning. The 
full procc~diMgli are available to members that want them. 

The items are dealt with accorcling to the order in the Agenda paper. 

I.-RicE. 
(1) On behalf of :Madras it was pointed out that there has 

been a change in the position of rice. Ten years ago it was thought that 
4tl per cent. of the population of Madra~ ate rice and on the assumption 
that an aulJlt ate 1.25 lbs. per day it was supposed that there was a 
surplus in tice but that was not the position to-day. There had been a 
filnall incrc~se in area hut the popnlation had increased by over 11 per cent. 
find many mor(' people were now eating rice than was .the case ten years 
ago. Conseqncutly the assumed surpulses of ten years ago do not now 
t'xist. ~Iadras consumed practically all the rice it produced and there were 
1·rgnlar imports frpm Burma and there was therefore no ca.se of over· 
}JJ'ouuction. 

Bombay had to supplement its production of rice by imports from 
Durllla and t1wre was therefore no question of surplus. In Sind the pro
duction of rice v.·as just equal to consumption. 

Dt·ngal'r; production was short of its needs by H lakhs of. tons annually 
nud that was supplemented from Burma. 

'fhe United Provinces were a cleficit province in the matter of rice 
nnd had to supplement its production from the Central Provinces and 
I:<'ngal. 'fhe question of rice was not important to the Punjab. 

I:ilwr nnd Orissa, in ~pitc of its large area under rice did not produce 
<·nuu~;lt for it~ eonsumption and had to supplement its production from the 
C'Pntral Provinces and Dengal, the latter probably importing from Burma 
t ilrot1gh Calcutta. 

Central Provinces.-As reg-nrrls the Central Provinces wbrn the crop 
\\'U.S a 11 ahnas crop, it was just sufficient for intermtl consumption. When 
the crop exceeded 11 annas it easily exported the surplus to the adjoining 
rru':incrs. 

In Assam the production and consumption were equal. 

A~ regards Burma it had normally an exportable surplus of 3 million 
tons pc·r annum but all the surplus passed at once into India proper, Ceylon 
}Ialaya and the> Far East. There was a very definite demand for Bur~ 
rice and there was no question of over-production. 

It was agreed by thr Sub-Committee that there was no over-production 
of rice either in India as a whole or in any part of it. 

In Yir.w however of the fact that the countries of the east which were 
taldngo Indian rice, namely Ceylon, l\Ialaya and Japan, were attempting to 
!Jc ::.rlf-suffi<:ient in the matter of their riee production and that the last 
C~llnt1 ry lind suceeede<l in becoming sr>lf-sufficient, and also of the compl~ti
twu that Indian rice was meeting with in foreign markets from Siam and 
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Indo-China in the East and Italy and Spain in the West it was urcred 
that it would be wise to call a halt to a further expansion of the ;ice 
area in Irdia. 'l'he following proposition was moved and carried by 7 votes 
<tgainst 5 :-

" That in view of the present world oonditions in the matter of rice 
production, no Provincial Government should ordinarily offer 
any stimulus to an increase in the present area under rice.'' 

The rrpre~cntatives from Bengal, Burma, the United Provinces, Sind 
and the Centrl.ll Provinces constituted the minority. 

(2) In view of the answrr umler (1) above no restriction is recom
mended and the questions under (2) A do not arise. 

(2) B. As regards internal mqrkeh; it was agreed that the develop· 
mr,nt ·of internal markets was of great importance and that this develop
ment could best he pur~ue<l by means of the marketing scheme now under 
tl1e separate eonsiilC'ration of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. 
AB r<'gards external markets the Sub-Committee made the folluwiug re
commendations :-

(i) that negotiations should be opened with Ceylon and Briti~Sh 
Malaya with a view to obtain preference for Indian rice, 

( ii) that as soon as fimmcial circumstances permit the expol'i 
duty on rice should be removed, 

(iii) that the specific duty imposed by the Ottawa Agreement on 
imports of rice from foreign countries to the United King
dom should be extended on paddy to the exte-nt of three 
farthings per lb. At present import of rice into the United 
Kingdom i8 subject to a specific duty of a penny per lb. 
while foreign paddy is taxed at 10 per cent. ad valorem. 
It was pointed out that Spain was increasing her exports of 
rice in the form of paddy to England in order to get the 
benefit of this differentiation, and 

( iv) that Durma and Dengal which produced rices suitable for 
English and Continental markets should continue their 
experiments in the matter of improving the quality of such 
rices. 

As regards railway freights the Sub-Committee was informed by 
Mt•. Calder of the Railway Doard that a general reduction in the freights 
_on agricultural commodities was not practicable but that where special 
rates were required to facilitate particular movements of qpeeial crops the 
question would always receive sympathetic consideration. The Railway 
Board would always consult agricultural officers and the new marketing 
staff in connection with such proposals. 

(3) The Sub-Committee felt that it would not be wise to impose any 
restrictions on import of foreign rice into India by means of either an 
absolute prohibition or an unreasonably heavy tariff. It considered 
however that a reasonable and moderate rate of duty was unlikely to lead 
to retaliatory measures on the part of foreign governments affected and 
passed the following resolution :-

" That an import duty at the rate of Rs. 1-4-0 per maund of rice 
and 15 annm; per maund of paddy be imposed on imports of 
rice ~aJJ.d paddy from foreign countries." 
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( 4) The Sub-Committee ~uanimously reeo~me1~ded ~hat it w~s desir~ 
}lble to haYe a stanJinoo committee of the Imperial Council of .Agricultural 
Hesearch on rice. Tl~e functions of such a Committee which should bo 
ronstituted under the Rules and Hegulations of the Council, should be 
advisory and its constitution should be on the lines of the other standing 
committees of the Council. It should be financed from the funds of the 
Council. 

The Director of Agriculture, 1\Iadras, under instructions from his 
GoYernmrnt asked that a quota should be fixed for rice which Burma was 
importing to Madras ports. The Bub-Committee was of the view that it 
was \\Tong in principle to suggest .any restrictions on any inter-provincial 
trade within tL.e Indian Empire. The proposal was not therefore apiJroved. 

II.-WHE.AT. 

{1) On behalf of the Punjab it was pointed out that in the last ten 
~·ears the area under wheat h1ad increased by 6 per cent. while the popula
tion had increas('d by 10 per cent. As regards the yield roughly half the 
area depended on rain and considering the not infrequent occurrence of 
bad monsoons, the production could not be termed excessive. The sur
pluses of normal y(la.rs were easily disposed of by export to adjoining
provinces and Calcutta. The real danger "·ould arise when Sind increased 
its wheat area to the maximum limit of two million acres. The repre
sentatiw from Sind considered that with the normal growth in Indian 
population, the increasing consumption of "·heat in preference to inferior 
grains and the risks to which food crops were exposed by vicissitudes or 
~o;ca~;on, it would be unwise to limit the growing acreage under wheat in 
~ind. In any case, if the Sub-Committee decided that restriction was 
l1C(:l'S~lny, it should impose ·the restriction on an old provincf• like the 
l'nnjab and not on Sind. For the United Provinces it was stated that 
with the increase in population the surplus of wheat in that province was 
nothing sf'rious and was easily absorbed by the deficit province~ in India. 
In the Central Provinces the surplus was nbout 50,000 tons and there 
was no diffieulty in exporting it to other parts of India. As regards Bihar 
c.ncl Orissa it was a deficit province in the matter of wheat and importPd 
whPat for its own consumption from other areas of India. Bombay wa.i 
hardly sl'lf-sufficif'Ilt in the matter of whent production and there was n() 
1:11P~tion of O\'eJ·-prodnr·tion. The conclusion of the Sub-Committe2 wus 
that there was :r.o over-production at present. It was, however, pointed 
out by one of the membl'rs of the Sub-Committee that the internal require
ments uf India in the matter of wheat amounted to about 91 million tons 
annually, that no export market seemed possible for several years to corne, 
and that in the current year but for unexpected seasonal damage the sown 
area of over 33 million acres .of wheat in India should have produced ·a 
crop of flhout 11 million tons. lie therefore proposed that somethin07 
!;honld be done to limit the production to the :figure of 9! million ton;. 
He sn~~ested that the area under wheat in India as a whole should be 
redncf'd by 2 million acres and thought that on this area. linseed and barley 
('ould be substituted for wheat 1rith adyantage. Finally he moved the 
following resolution :- · 

" That keeping in view the world position in production and the 
trade in wheat it is undesirable that the area under wheat in 
Ind.ia as a whole should exceed 33 million acres.'' 

L77El.IL 
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This resolution was lost by 6 votes against 4. Then the following reso}u. 
tion was moved :-

'' In view of the world position in wheat and the possible danger of 
over-production this Sub-Committee recommends that no fresh 
stimulus should be given to the expansion of wht'at cultivation 
in India and every effort sl;lould be made for the substitution 
of other crops for wheat." 

. This resolution was agreed to unanimously. 

(2) A. In view of the answer under (1) none of the three questions 
under A arise. 

B. As regards external markets, in view of the fact that the carry 
over of wheat stocks outside India amount to more than a year's require
ments of consuming couutrit>s, it was agreed that tht>re was not much 
chance of India being in a position to export any wheat during the next 
few years. 'l'he following answer was returned unanimously :-

" So long as world prices remained at the present level and the 
wheat import duty remained at the present level and the wheat 
import dnty remains, there is no immediate prospect of deve
loping external markets for Indian wheat.'' 

As regards internal markets and railway freights the same answer was 
returned as under rice. 

( 3) In view of the existence of the wheat import duty the question-; 
under :3 do not arise. 

( 4) The Sub-Committee unanimously recommended the creation of a 
Standing Committee on wheat of the Advisory Board of the Imperial 

. Council of Agricultural Research on the same terms as those suggested for 
the Committee on rice. 

III.-COTTON. 

The two questions to be considered in connection with cotton, viz., 
the scope for an increase in the total area and the selection of varieties lO 
be cultivated, were being dealt with carefully by a special Snb-CommittE·e 
of the Indian Central Cotton Committee. It was not therefore neces-sary 
for this Sub-Committee to go into the matter. 

IV.-JUTE. 

All the questions in connection with Jute were, as explained in the 
printed note circulated to the Sub-Committee, under the consideration of 
the Bengal Government on the report of their Special Enquiry Committee 
and the Sub-Committee considered that no action at this stage was neces
sary. 

:V.-OIL-SEEDS. 

A.-Grouncl-nut and castor. 

(a) As regards ground-nut, the Sub-Committee came to the conclu
sion tbat there was no need for placing any restrictions on its cultivathm, 
but that therr; might be room for cautious expansion. 'Yith reference tv 
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~xternal markets, in view of the gro"·ing competition in the United King. 
dom market from foreign Soya Beans and other oil-seeds and from foreign 
fats and oils, the Sub-Committee passed the following resolution :-

" That this Sub-Committee recommends that the Government ol 
the United Kingdom be approached with a proposal to impose 
an import duty on all foreign fats, oils and oil-seeds which 
compete with oil-seeds produced in the Empire." 

As regards castor seed, the Sub-Committe~ considered' that its· position 
was satisfactory and that there was room for its development rather than 
for its restriction. The Indian Oil Crushing Industry Committee of the 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research was dealing comprehensirely 
·with the questions of the improvements in the quality and marketing of 
all oil-seeds and these questions may safely be left to that body. 

(h) It was pointed out that ther-e had been great increases in the 
e:;,:port of groundnut oil, especi!llly to- the United Kingdom, after the grant 
of the Ottawa Preferences and that the question of stimulating the indus~ 
try might be left 1 o the Indian Oil Crushing Industry Committee of the 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. 

B.-Linseed .. 

The large increases in the exports of linseed to ti1e United Kingdom 
since the grant of Ottawa Preferences were pointed out and the Sub-Com
mittee emphasized the need for extending the cultivation of linseed in 
lud.ia, (•:::preially of the improved ru.~t resistent varieti~:;r It Wa3 also 
agreed that the favourable position in regard to linseed should be made 
widely known amongst cultivators and merchants. 

C.-Rape and m.ustard, sesa:mum and c:otion-seed: 

So far as foreign exports were concerned the resolution referred to 
under A (a )-Groundnut-would cover the case of these oil-seeds. The 
question of clCYeloping internal markets should be left to the Indian Oil 
Crushing Industry Committee of the Council. 

D.-Linseed, castor, ground-nut, rapeseed and seasamum oils. 

Complaints had brrn made by merchants in Bombay that facilities 
for tank wagons on railways and tank accommodation on steamers anJ 
facilities for storage of these oils at the Indian sea ports were lacking. 
The Sub-Committee resolved that action should be taken to improve the 
lJosition in these respects. 

VI-SuGARCANE. 

The following resolution was adopted :-

" From the point of view of general crop-planning the SUO'~l'caue 
area in India is not so large a;; to affect the general q~estion. 
There is insufficient knowledge of the production and cou· 
sumption of gut to enable the Sub-Committee to make am• 
specific recommendation regarding the maximum sugarcau'e 
area .. '' 
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VII.-ToBAcco. 

The Sub-Committee considered that there was ample scope for att 
eApansion of area under tobacco proYidecl it was of the right type. The 
bulk of tobacco produced in lt1dia >vas consumed in India itself · this was 
the heavy type of tobacco. What !tJclia reqnired to develop was' the li(J'ht 
bright tobac.co which was snitable for cigarettes. The Committee no~e\t 
"·ith satisfaction the progress made in this direction and considered tl1at 
this crop could be adequately dealt with by the 'l'obacco Committee which 
was shortly to be formed by the Council. 

VIII.~FoDDER cHOPS. 

It was considered that there was great scope in India for an increase 
vf fodder cropg but that propaganda ... for this purpose would be ineffective 
unless an incentive was given to the ryot to grow fodder where it 'ras nQt 
now grown. 'Ihe Committee was of opinion that this could best he clone 
by a stimulus to the indigenous dairy industry. The following t•esolutio•l. 
was passed :-

" In order to develop and organis~ the Inllian dairy inum;try thir; 
Sub-Committee recommends that a protective duty be levieJ 
upon all imports of dairy products which are or can be pro
duced in this country." 

IX.-F&rrrs AND v£GE1'ABLES (rNcLUOING Roors). 
The .Snb-Committee noted that at the present moment all the pro· 

\ inces were making special efforts to extend and improve the:se crops and 
considered that their efforts should be co-ordinated more than they were 
now. 
X.~CEREALS OTHER THAN RICE AND WHEAT, SPECIALLY BARLEY1 JOWAR, 

:BAJRA, MAIZE AND GRAM (INCLl'"DING PULSES) •. 

It was considered that statistics in respect of these crop" wr.re extreme
lv in::;nfficient &nd the S11b-Committee commended to the Government of 
india tl1e pos~ibility of including the c~ops mentioned unL1er this ~:;ubject 
in the all-lnc1ja Forecasts. 

Genetal. 
In view of the Sub-Committee's decision not to recommend any 

l'estrictions Qn the present areas under rice and wheat, the question of 
tiu~gesting substitutes for these crops did not arise. The Sub-Committee 
ho\\ eYer considered that in the interest of sound crop planning the 
question of alternative crops should be discussed. It was pointed out 
lJ,· one of the Local Governments' repre);entatives that there wa;;; no possibi
li1v of takinO' anv steps in this direction during the coming year. It was a 
la<~tter not for ~11e year or two but at the lowest for ten years. The 
fl)llOi\'ing snggestions were made :-

(t) llfadras.~Madras could increase its area under cambollia 
cotton b)· 50,000 acres. It could pnt in another 50,000 ae~es 
unt1~:r snqarc:mt> in the next three or four years by iYhlCh 

time :.'\1adras conr;it1C'rt'Cl it would be self-supporting- in the 
matter of sugarcane. In the last fi\·e years it haLl in
ereased the area under plantains by Ll per cent, It could 
increase its area still further if the railways would n:;ree to 
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grant concessional rates for fruits and facilitic:; for their 
transport. 

(ii) Bombay.-Bombay considered that the area under sugar
cane, mangoes, plantains and pine apples could be incrc~ed. 

(iii) Bengal.-Bengal had recently increased its sugarcane area 
but there was scope for some more increase. It could also 
increase its area under fodder crops as a ready. market for 
milk and milk products existed in Calcutta. What. was 
required was a stimulus to the Indian dairy inuustry. 

(iv) Un£ted Provinces.-In the United Provinces there was room 
for a high quality of barley suitable for malting. It could 
increas(;> the area under linseed with proper rust resisting 
varieties and also under san hemp. 

( v) Punjab.-In the Punjab there was no information availabl~ 
about substitute crops except in respect of &>ya Bean in the 
case of which pri~s were however very low. The Sub
Committee suggested that an experimental comignment of 
suitable soya beans of uniform variety ~hould be sent to 
England. 

(vi) Burma.-.A.s regards Burma it was pointed out that the only 
alternative crop possible is sugarcane and the maximum 
limit to which this could be increased was 100,000 acre~ 
ewn under fav'Ourable conditions. 

(vii) Bihar and Orissa.-Bihar and Orissa was hoping to show a 
further incrPase under sugarcane. Its autumn rice in 
unprotected areas in Bihar proper was precarious and it \\'US 

quite prepared to replace it by more remunerative crops. If 
protection is afforded to the Indian dairy imlustry, the 
Province would gladly go in for fodder crops for which there 
is a great need. It could also increase its area under Jinlie.!d 
\Yith efficient marketing, 

(viii) The Central Provinces are already taking st{'ps to increase 
the area under linseed but there were difficultits chiefly 
connected -with the price in this connection. It could ~lso 
increase the acreage under groundnut and sesamnm. 

( ix) .Assam thought that there was scope for the expansion of 
area under linseed and sugarcane. 

The Sub-Committee was of the opinion that one great obstacle in the 
wny of alternative crops was the absence of inducement to the ryot to 
grow them. It thought that some security should be affordcrl against 
compctitivn from foreign countries and passed the following resolution :-

" That in order to promote the more efficient production and mar
keting of Indian agricultural produce, this Sub-Committe\} 
recommends that the Goveq11nent of India should consider 
the advisability of imposing protective duties on the imports 
nf animal and agricultural produce which compete with 
borne-grown produce. • • 



In order to improve agricultural statistics the Sub·Committee also 
made the following recommendations :-

(i) that in the monthly railborne trade returns figures should be 
given by trade blocks instead of by provinces only ; also 
that the value of commodities should be given i£ practicable, 
and 

(ii) that the railway freights for agricultural commodities from 
and to representative centres should be published in the 
weekly Indian Trade Journal. The Railway Board's re· 
presentative thought that there would be no difficulty in 
accepting this recommendation. 
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PROCEEDINGS. 

Friday, the 8th June 1934, 

The Crop Planning Conference met in the Members Room of the Legis
lative Assembly Chamber at 10 a.m., the Hon'ble Khan Bahadur 
.Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain in the Oha.ir. 

In opening the proceedings of the Conference, the Chairman m~de 
the following remarks : 

Gentlemen : Before we proceed with our work, I think I~ ought to 
welcome you to Simla. Representatives from l\Iadras, Burma an<l Assam 
haYe had a very long, tedious and probably troublesome journey to get 
tLrough, and those of you who have been at work during the last three 
days in the Advisory Committee have not had, I think, time to get any 
rest after your arduous journey, From what I have seen of the .Agenda 
it seems that there is not much rest in store for you durin~ the next two 
-duys. However, my apology for giving you all this trouble to come these· 
long distances is the extreme importance of the work that is to be ,Jone 
by this Conference. We know too well the gravity of the situation. We 
al~o know that for some three years or more the situation ha.;; been very 
.grave and the hopes that were at one time entertained of thi..; wretched 
ct~rmomic depression passing away have not been realised. Some pt~ople 
who are not as optimistic as others are inclined to the 'view that we must 
not treat this economic depression lightly and make ourselves believe that 
it is but a passing phase but that we had better deal with it seriously 
and see what, if anything, can be done. From time to time people have 
been UJ'ging the raising of the prices. If we can raise the prices, the 
whole trouble will be over. When news comes to India from other great 
countries of the heroic efforts that are being made to raise the prices, 
naturally we ourselves as well as the masses feel, " If other people are 
trying to raise the prices, why should we not do the same 7 '' :From time 
to time sug-gestioiL$ have been made of altering the ex~hauge ratio an<l 
increasing the currency and I haYe no doubt the members of the Con
fel'ence are fully aware of the fact that these possibilities have been most 
-caJ·efully considered, and it is only because it has not been found possible 
to proceed along those lines that no particular action has been taken. 
'l'h~ third possibility that has been suggested is : Is there not something 
wrong in the ero_p planning of India 7 Is the area under cultivation in 
India being put to its best possible use, producing the largest possible 
amount of wealth 1 Is it not possible that there might be some cc.:m.
lll(ldities which are over-produced or some commodities which are not pro
clueed in ~:mfficiently large quantities ? If so, there must be a re-adjust
ment. This is really the subjeet which this Conference has been ealled 
1o discuss. The immediate cause of calling this Conference was certnin 
discussion~.:; which took place when the Provincial Economic Conference 
met in Delhi. I believe some of you were present in that Conference. 
TiH're the qnestion of rural indebtedness was taken up and kindred 
subJPrt.'i were also discussed. There a number of representatives from 
,.a1·wus lJroYinces urged that possibly relief might b~ ~btained !f th~ 
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possihilit ies of. suitable cropping were examined. These sugge~tions were 
taken up by us and the Council of Agricultural Re~arch set itself t!Je 
task of collecting all relevant material. I believe that material has been 
circulated to all the honourable members of the Crop Plarwhw Conferenc~ 
under the. heading " Statistics and Graphs ". Of course, this is just a 
mass of statistics but I have no doubt that with your expert knowled()'e 
of these affairs you will be able to draw inferences from them and perbap:-; 
iormulate fi~'hemes. Then there are a large number of notes written by 
Directors of Agriculture from different pro,,inces and these afford the 
most valuable material for the consideration of this Conference. 'fhen 
tllere are three or four notes on some important subjects like jute, sugar
cane and cotton, subjects which are already being dealt with by spt>eial 
committPes of an All-India nature or, at all events, of a nature on which 
all interests relating to that subject are represented. Therefore,_ it is 
not. nece,::>'Sary for me to detain this Conference for any length of time. 
Here we have a mass of material which was presented to the Advisory 
Committee, which was requested to deal with an agenda and give adYicP 
on the various items covered by that agenda. I believe the proceedings 
of the first day and of the second day of the Qonfenence have already 
been circulated to honourab!e mrmbers. The procPedings of the third 
day· will pmhably be circulated by this afternoon, and we nre indebted to 
the Vice-Chairman of the Council for the Note which he hurriedh• 
prepared last night and which I believe has also been circulated. Rom'() 
members may haV'e had time with their early breakfast to have glanced at 
it : others mav not h:m• bel time. I think the best course for the 
Co11ference to i1nrsue woulil be to take np this agenda (pages 5-6 ante) 
and. in the light of that Note (pages 7-14 ante) and the proceedings of 
the first day of tltr Coml!littrr, to proceerl to deal with this agenda. Unles'l 
thert:' is a suggestion diffrrcnt from this, this is the course I intend to 
pursue. 

The first item on the a!tenda is P.ice-consideration of the questions 
!'let down. I believe l\lt:'mbers have this agenda before tl1em. I believe it 
would be best if opinions on the subject were expres.<>ed by Provinces 
rather than 'by individuals. I shall b!' g1ail. to hear Madras on the sub· 
ject. 

Mr. H. !11. Hood.-Sir, the fir>;t qurstion is whether in the ~pinion of 
the Madras Governnwnt there is over-production of rice ; and I think 
I can answer that question on hehalf of :Madras very briefly indred. The 
Madras view i~, very emphatically, that so far as the Madras Presi~enc.v 
is conc'erned, there is no. over-production of rice. '!'he area under rlce lS 

about 30 per cent. of the total cultivatt>d area. That percentage has not 
increased materiallv. In fact I think it has slightly diminished in the 
course of the last ·ten years. The actual area under· rice has . slightly 
increased, the production has accordingly increased ~o a. certam small 
extent ever that period, but it has not increased anythmg hke as much. as 
has the population of the Presidency ; and the l\f~dras <;tove~nment thmk 
there call be very little question tl1at so far as tlus proVInce lS concerned, 
there is no such tl1ing as the over-production of rice. 

Chairma.n.-Perhaps there are a few points some members would Ii~e 
to be more definite about. It is stated, for instance, that an adult ln 
:Madras eats 1.25 lbs. per day of rice. Is that correct ? 

Mr. H. M. Hood.-'fhat is the figure taken from the jail rations. 
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Diu·an !Jnlwdur T. Raghat•ia1t.-Ordinari1y the .Madra-s prisonet doe~ 
not get rice eyery day but he is allowed rice every day for certain special 
l'easons. The scale allo,recl is 1.25 lbs. per· day. He also gets some 
Hgl't8bles, dal, and gingili oil in addition. 

Mr. H. M. FI ood.--Ace:ol'ding to the experiments of the dietetic 
('xpert::r (Col. llfcCanison for instance) th('y have put down the require· 
ments of an adult at about a pound and a. half of cereals a day, but that. 
is in addition to v-egetables, I belie1.·e, a11d other articles of diet. But in· 
the case of the l\Iadras ryot and the popn~ation at large, they do not get 
the extra 'Vegetables and so forth to a material extent because· they cannot. 
Bfiord to, and the actual produc:tion of cereals in the Presidency· including~ 
imporh pro,·ides; I think, only for about 1.3 lbs. of cere-als per adult head. 
of the po-pulation. That is a very clear indication that we do not produce·· 
ruore than is requi~d, tT10ugh it is possiLle one might produae more thant 
people could afford. '· 

Rai Balwilur B. B. Mukhar,ii.-So fur a:s Brngal is eoncerned'r it. has·: 
alrracly bePfl seen that we fall short of the requirements of consumption: 
'by nrar nbont on·~ and one-fourth million tons. Bengal, as yon are all 
.~~wart', i~ very ""'elf-suited· for rice production. We have got a climate · 
~uited for it. and a rainiall quite· suited for it, the cultivatot·s artl good 
cxpe1·h; in tf1e production of rice, and yet we sow about 48 per cent. of the · 
total cnltiva1ecf area witli rice, and we are already short of the total 
amom1t that wit 11eed for our home consumption, and we do import from · 
Dnrnm and ot'her places, mainly from Burma. So there is unqucstinnahly ·· 
no ovet-prodn()tfon ; on the other hand, we are· already not quit~·self~con~. 
ta in ell, }llltl "·e· would very much like to be self-contained, and. there is , 
li.anlly' any room for reduction in the area . 

. Cliainnan.-Wif~ produces rice cheaper-Burma or Bengaf r 
Rai Baliadur R. B .• 1TuJJwrji'.-I am quih~ sure that our rice· 

is much finer, much sweeter and at the same tim~ m0re nutritious ; a~ 
a matter of fact Burma rice i~ only takrn by our people as a matter of· 
dire necessity. If we can get our Bwn rice·, our people would not like to·' 
take Burma rice·. 

The llrm''&Te S'ir Miles li·vutg:-The· Punjab is hot seriously interest·~d 
in rice. It is there grown as a luxury article. The fin~r forms are grown 
in a few faYourable localities. Commercially, we cannot say that we are 
seriously interested in the production of rice. 

Dr. TI"'. Rurns.-In Bombay Presidency proper excluding Sind. out of· 
Aoont 29 mil!ion acres, there is something in the neighbourhood of 1,900~000 · 
acres uud<'r rice, and we produce about 840;000 tons of rice. But in• 
Bddition, lhrre ·are imported into Bombay about' 235,000 tons of rice by 
roasting- Yf'!';Sf'ls which come into Bombay. 'fhat figure· includes not only 
DoJr1bny Presicfency but' also Sind. But even assuming that only half of 
that eonws into the Bombay Presidency, it i:c; obvious that om• own require.; 
mllnts fll't' 110t nearly made up by that which is·pToduced in; the- Presi~ 
dency Itself. 

J(r. W. ,J. .J enl.+ns.-As far as Sind is concerned, the position nt pre
-"C'nt 1:-, that "'" are l1F!l'r or )C'sS supnlying our own internal requirements. 
1'he prr·sPnt acreagie under rice in Sind is roughly a million acre~. Half 
tf this arra is grown on the LloJ~cl' Ban age Canals, rna:nly th~ Rice Cana.J; 

Li7EHL. 
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ancl lwlf on the old inundation canals in Upper and Lower !::!mel. Tl:c 
development of the area under the Lloyd Barrage will not make any appre
.ciable difference to the acreage under rice in Sind. The total il1creasc of 
l'ice area with the full development of the Barrage lands will not hP much 
more than a lakh acres. Small amounts of rice are exported from Si11d. 
These e..~:ports went mainly to the Persian Gulf, and Red Sea ports but 
they are no\v being supplanted by direct exports from Calcnttu and 
Rangoon. The rice question is not of great importance to Sind and, as· 
I have all'racly stated, the position is that we are more or less self-support-. 
ing wit11 regard to this crop. 

Chairman.-What is the area which will be brought under rice 
·when the fmther expansion of the scheme takes place ? 

Jlt. W . .J. J enldns.-In the present year, th'c're are about five la1{h · 
acres under rice on the Lloyd Barrage Canals and with the final derdop
men.t ofthe Barragl' areas, it is estimated that there will be just about six 
lakh acres under rice. This is out of a total area of rice in Sind t)f about 
one million acres. 

Mr. D. L. Drake Brockman.-All the information we have goes 
to show tl1a1 our needs are in excess of our production by svJne
thing like 400,000 tons per annum. We imp01i roughly that quantity, 
mainly fl.·om Burma. 

J1Ir. A. NcKerral.-Burma is the only province that ha8 got 
over-production of paddy arul riee. She produces about seven to eight 
million 1onf; of which about a half i~ used by internal consumntion and 
abont a half is exported. Of the mnount exrJOrtecl, about one inillion or 
a slightly over one mi:lion tons are at the present moment going to India. 
As everybody knows, this trade has bcen in existence for many years, 
Bmma acting as a granary for India in hrr years of drought and defi
ricncy. 'l'he trncle I think is very advantageous to India, as it is to 
Burma, and so f:\r as I can see thf'rc is not much prospect of the amount 
of rice produced in Burma exceeding Indian requirements. The popula
tion of Jmlia during the last decennium, increased by slightly over 3:J 
million!> "'ltrTeas the acreage under food-grains for the whole of British 
India fell from 205 millions in 1921-22 to 203 millions in 1930~31. 

If the acreage of cultivation under foodstuffs had gone up in pro
portion to the population it would haYe been 237 million acres, that 
is an increase of 22 million acres. Unless the decline in the acreage ha~ 
l:een accompanied by an increase of production there is no reason to 
f'nppose that the present figures of cultivation would meet the demam1s 
of India, ~nd India mnst takie rice from Burma for an indefinite period. 
The only question ,vhich we mig-ht perha-ps c·onsicler is w11ether in Burma 
itself there is a tenrlency of putting too much land under rice. So far as I 
know the Government has no big projf'd of irrigation and of course the 
()ther accretions which come from jun<:o:le and c1isafforested areas :ntl 
almost impc,ssible to estimate. During the last decennium, one milLion 
acres were adc1ecl to the acreao>e of rice in Burma. I should not have 
Lelie\·ecl it if I bad bern told th~n and I very much c1oubt if at the end _of. 
mwtltt>r 10 years anuther million aerts v;ill haYc been adueu to the r~~.:e 
:areit in Bum '1. 



('ftainoan.-Uay I ask whether Jhrma finds the present price or rice 
~atisfaetory ~ · 

Mr. A. Jfcllerral.-~o, Sir. We do not find the present price sati':ltn.c .. 
tory. The prirP h&s fallen during the last few ~·P.ars by 60 per cent., which 
has srriously affected both the landlord and the GoYernment. 

Cl>ain1W1L~\Ye woulJ like to know what Burma considers as thEY 
('Xtreme limit of fall of price, at "·hich stage Burma would consider it 
rwt!');sary to take' up the que~;tion of sn.bstittition which really means how 
much is the next possible crop less paying as compared with rice . 

. .llr. A. McXerral.-Our difficulty in Burma is that the great bnlk or 
tiee i.r:, ~rown in lower Burma under rain-feel conditions, that is to say 
twder 1:ainfall which wmally exceeds 100 indt<'s and may come up to 
230 inches. So far as I know there is no other crop tilat can be grown 
on those areas except rice, except along the banks of streams where you: 
tnay get small areas which would grow sugarcane and possibly jute and 
maize. But we cannot consider the crops possible in these areas as a: 
~riou<> eommercial suhstitnte for rice. On our canal areas of course we 
ran do more. S(mu! Q£ them are suitable for J'Ugarcane and I gave the 
figure to the Advisory Committee of 100,000 acres as the maximum: 
which we can l'(!ach if "'e substitute sugarcane for rice. \Y e have one 
'>ugar faciory in operation, another is being bui:t and a third is unde:t 
contemplation. As for other crops I am afraid I cannot think of .any 
fJecause the price' or most oi these crops has fallen in almost the same
l'atio as the price of' rice. 

Chairman.-What is the differenee in tT1e cost _of production of 
Burma dee as con1pal'ed witJ1 that of Bengal rice 1 

i1II'. A. Mc/(e~·ral.-1 cannot say on the spt1r of the moment. 

Mr. M. rairfya?1atlwn.~We had SOn1~ inforntation !rom the Burmll 
no\'('mmmt. . The cultivation costs about Tis. 20 per acre of irrigated rice 
it1 Bnrma and in ~Iadras it ranges between Rs. 33 and Rs. 90. 

Chairman.-So Burl:na has natural advantages which render the pro
ductiM of rio:~ much cht:-aper than: elsewhere. 

Jfr. A. J!cl{en·al.-The point is tl1at the population or Burma hein~ 
too siJiall to eonsume the total production a surplus of slightly on:r 3 mit
lion tons is <tvailable for export. This the Burma producer must r;rll at 
tft~ Lrst pl'ice- he can get. 'l'!r(l cost of culhration in Burma must be hi!,dler' 
thnn in the rain-fed ar~>as of India because the wages of labour are hi~het 
in Bnnna. They are nearly double what they are in Bengal. o 

('lwinnan.-Are ~·ou qnit~ sure that this idra of substituting sugar'·· 
c·ane for ricr is in the interest of the crop planning or is it the desire rot 
Leiu~ self-sufficient 1 

.lfr . .1. JfrKerrcl.-It is mninly in the interest o! the cultivators that 
ql(r;m:ane LS f!'l'OWll. If tlJe enJtiyatnr can get R5. 10 to n~. 12 pet t{)U 
of su~arcanr, he mnkes ahont n~. 100 pl'r acre '"hf'reas if he grows rice
lte will g-et awmling to tlte Bnma mra~ure 30 baskrts for which he wiU: 
gd c•nly Its. l.j, 
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ChainntHI."'""'-ls sugarcane more profitablE: than rice 1 

Mr. A .. llfcKerral.-Yes. 

Chainnan.-Will it not th~n replace ct~rtaill amount of ~1gar ,.,hidt 
Bihar and Orissa is prodncing when these three factorie.11 are set in full 
\vorking Cirder 1 

Mr. A. MeKerral.-C~rtainly. At present 'tre import fron:t Java. About 
five years ago we were importing 40,000 ton,os but now it has fallen conJ 
siderably. 

Mr. D. R. Sethi.-We have on an averagt! abont 13 million acre~ nnur~r' 
rice. We produee jnst a littt~ less than five million tons of d2an rice 
t>very year and inspite of this "ire are a dE'ficit province and have to import 
about 80,000 tons from Bengal, w that in Bihar and Orissa thr~re 1,;; 
no oYer-prvdttction of rice. 

Mr. C. R. Pawsev.-As far as Assam is concerned there i3 M 
{)ver-prodnction and this is chiefly because of the large tea garde:t 
population all of whom are riee eaters. In Upper Assam there i:3 C:llway~ 
a deficie11cy and in parts adjoining Bengal ther~ are ac<!asional ftoods ,rhen 
we have to impol't rice from outside. In addition our land re'Ver:ae as~e-s
meitt iR based on the rice p1·oducing capldty ()£ the lahd ·and dmin~ tht! 
currency of the settlement I do not think it 1\'ould be pbs!,'ible t() irisist on 
any limitation of the area to be sowrt. 

Mr. J. Il. Ritchie.-In the CEmtral P1'0vinces the artta under c:ultiYatioll 
ifi roughly 5~ million acres and exc{'pt in very good years that is just sutli· 
cient to fet'rt the popnlfltion ; \rhile in year;; of good crops there is a certain 
amount o{ export to contig·uous parts of the country. We have a stPtldy 
marlu't in Central India, in tTnited Prrn·inces, in certain parts of Bihar' 
and Ori::;sll and in the Nizam 's Dominions. From the statistics I can say 
that Central Provinces is just self-supporting. 

The Jl on 'ble Sit Fran1c N oyce.-Perhaps it would facilit&te ounrork if' 
tl]p lmpt:>rial Counc~il of Agri(~ultural Research could give us some figures ot' 
the relative fall in the valne or the agricultural produets with which we 
are dealing now. 

Mr. !.!. liaiilyanafhan.-I h11se given the statistics in the book 
entitled " Statjstics and graphs " at pag~ 10. I have tabulated the 
Jlrincipal crops, and compared their present prices with the aver::g:e for 
three years ending 1929-30. Prom the table it will be found that. tobacco 
sePms to b(' most fortunate and most of the food-grains have falle!l in price 
betw('en 40 a!!d 60 per cent. This 'table gives the relative fall in tH'iec'3 of 
the several Hgriculturai products. 

The Hon 'ble Sir Frank Noyce.-It seems to be clear that dee has 
fallen almost more than anything else. 

Mr. M. Vaidyanathan.-It sPrms to be so. 
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Dl'. D. fl. Jlcr-k.-18i3 Index Xo. ; that is the base. 

Average of ten years ending 1929. 

Rice, 133 
,Jute, 112 .. 

haw cotton, 138 

Wheat, 169 .. 

In Februai·y 1934. 

62.2 
41.5 

67 
81 

Oilseed, linst>ed, 157 79 
Rap~seed, 134 67 
Sesame, 143 5:J 
Poppy, 13-!' 77 
Gram, 175 85 
Sugar, 283 134 

Tea, 162 164 

Col. A. Olw·.-Have you got the figures for butter T 

Dr. D. JJ. Meek.-Butter doNI not come into the index as fa1· as I re
tnrntbt>r, but 're could get the price of imported butter for those ten years. 
1 could g·l"t you the price of ghee. 

Chairman.-! think we had better sti~k to tice for th'e present. 1\ow, 
lit pag-e 7 of the Kote the Committee arrived at the conclusion that there 
was no orPr-producticm of rice either in India as a whole or in any pa1-t of it. 
tt'hat is now open to discussio11. 

Rao RuT10dur C. Tadulinga Mudaliai'.~?!-.Iay I suggest, Sir, that as 
tlwJ•!• is no definite data with regard to the quantity of rice consumed by the 
p~(lplf' CJ census of the rice-eating population of the Yarious provinces bt! 
lliTillJg'i?(! to he taken so that we may have definite figures oll tLe :::ubjeet 
£or future t!Uidance. 

Cl.airman.-There is going to be a Protincial Committee, and thut 
will ~ome nnc1<>r provincial marketting, and it will be included in that. 

Raf) Rahadur C. Tadulinga Jl udaliar.-Then that 'rill be all right. 

Clwirman.-Kow, is the con!erenee prepared to endorse this conc~u
siOJi ! 

Bu.o Ral1adur Narasimlza Haj1t.-.Just now it was stated that Burma 
owr-p1•odltce.s rice, but now it is recorded here that-' it was agreed by 
tlJf' said Committre that thel'e wa.~ no over-production of rice either in 
hdi:1 ar.; a whole or in anv part of it.' 1 doubt the accuraev of the last 
portion. \Vhen Burma ad'mits that there is over-production· as far as 
that province is concerned, I don't think the fact ~ been correetly 
stated in the statement by adding the words at the end ' or any part of 
it '. From the stat('ntrnt supplied to ns, it is dear that Burma ptoduces 
ovrr 7 million tons of rice. It was said just now that she <:onsume'i 
half of it. Tn somf' other place it was stated there is an exportable 
surplus of 3! or 31 million t~m.c; of rice in Burma. Therefore if you are 
to judgr the production of provinces by their consumption: and when 
there is a surplus in a proYine:e, it will be better to call that province an 
O\'er-producing province. If "'e proceed like that, -v.·e will be in a better 
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position to judg-e the ~it11ation. No"·, ,,.he1i tlwrc is oYer-proclnetion in 
Burma to the extent of 3} million tons, and thr quantity 1rhich the rt!:it 
of India imports from Burma iR only one million tons, there is yet a 
surpliL'l of 2± or 2-} million tons of rice in Burma. The q1testion then 
arises whether this snrplns will be ahsorbed in the Empire or outside the· 
Empire. If it can be ab,;orhed 1Yithin the Empire, tht>11 from the figures 
supplied to us by the Statifltical Department we finu that the quantity 
of ric.e consumed by Ceylon, British :Malaya and other parts of the 
Empire comes to 2 million tons or something like that. Therefore, as 
far as Burma is concerned, even making a liberal allowai1e.e for import 
of Burma rice into the British Empire, there will still be a surplus, and 
in Burma's neighbourhood we have got the Indo-China and Malay States 
which are producing large quantities of surplus rice. According to the· 
:figures supplied to us, it i'3 stated that the surplus in Siam is in the 
lleighbourhood of 3,864 million pounds; which when conwrtt>d into tons, 
comes to about 1 million 7 hundred thousands tons. In !ndo-China the· 
surplus is 2,760 million pounds, and this when conwrted into tons comes 
to about <>ne million one hundred thot1sands tons. TherPfore, there is aJ 
tSUrplus of neatly three n1illion tons of rice in Siam and Indo-China. The 
question that has now to be tacldecl is, "'hat is to become of this fiUrplus 
rice in Indo-China, Siam ancl Bnrma,-ancl the total surplus comes to 
hearly 6 million ton~. Even according to the fig'lll'eS' furnished, the total 
quantity of rice that wafl importecl into other c'ountries in the year 1930 
or 1931 is 2,195 thousand ton<;. Therefore, if we take all the figurt>s 
together '"e find there is yet a surplus of 4 million tons or morl) in the' 
rice exporting c!Jtmtries of Burma, Indo~China and Siam. The matter' 
needs very careful con .. c;ideration by this confer<111ce as to how to dispose 
of the extra two millbn ancl odd tons of ric:e from Burma. It win nof 
be wise, I think, to record that Burma: has no sutplns o£ rice production. 

Chairman.-I don't suppose it "'as iutenclecl that oYer~productiorr 
means procluetion iu excess of local consumption. I suppose overJ 
proclnction meant that at the end of the year there was something leit over<, 

.~.lit . .. J. :lfc/(etral.-When I snoke of ove1'-production in Hnrm11, 
t used the word in the sense in which the representative,<; of other pro·· 
vinces of India have U!'lcd it, namely ther haw no excess after the wants 
of thPir pP.0plc haYe been met. Over~procluction in Burma does uot mearr 
that she is left with a large stock on her handS'. 

Clwinnan.-But is the world producing too much rice or more ricEl' 
than is m·eded 1 

Jfr. B. C. Burf.-From the figures suppliecl by the· International Insti-
tut<> "·e consider that front 1933 onwat·cls the world is o\'er-proclneing rice; 
that' is to say~ the rice production of the big rice cons'l1ming- and rice import-. 
ing conntl'it>s like Malaya, Ce~'lon, China, is increasing. Every number of. 
the International Statistical Bulletin for the last 3 months has referred 
t() the contraction of the Far Eastern 1\Iarket, which means t11at Burma,, 
Siam and French Indo-China, the thrE'e great rice exporting- countries of 
the world, are finding- it increasingly clifflcult to market their ~m:rlus.1 Thll 
last nnmher of the Bulletin refers to the fact that Burma Is m a ,)eth~r 
position than Inclo~China and Siam, because they have been able to ~enci 
much more rice to India because of the smaller Indian crop, that Siam 
also has ~cnt more than hitherto ancl that French Indo-China is in the WOl'~t 
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JIOSit ;on. TlH'l'P is a definite indication that since the harvest or 1933 the 
wurld position has definitely deteriorated. 

)1 r. C. G. 1r odelwuse.-So far as the surplus in the main producing 
,coumries like Indo-China, Burma and Siam is concerned, I think I am cor
re·~t in :,m·ill" there has never been a large carry-over until the new crop. 
The fignr~s, ~ccording to my information, would not exceed half a million 
ions at the md of any one year which is a very trifling quantity compared 
tu the amounts actually at the disposal of those three countdes. r.l'he sug
gestion that there is over-production of rice seems to have arisen f1·om the· 
ra~:t that there has been some decline in the overseas trade of rice from 
J u~.lia. Admittedly there has been some decline. The reasons for that can 
l1c briefly stated in two main heads. In the first place, as we shall come 
to later iu our agenda, there have been various restrictive measures taken 
by foreig-n countries some of which a.ru detailed in the note circulated, 
and tlm·e are others '"hich might be mentioned. That to some extent 
~H:counts for the decline in the exportable quantities marketed in foreign 
~::ountries. There is again the other main head, and that is there appears 
io Le Yery definite eYidencc that the quantities of rice required by India 
proper r.re t<~nding to incrca~e. This may be caused, I think possibly very 
largely eunsed, by increase in population. There may have been seasonal 
fa<:tors. ~uch as shortages of crops in some areas. and possibly the low 
J•l'iec may have accentuated the consumption. But my point is that 
:1s regards the Burma .surplus that we are now discussing the amount that 
is available for the overseas market is limited by the extent of the amount 
that other provinces in India require to draw on the reserves that are 
nvnilahle in Burma. The exports, I call them exports, the amounts taken 
l1,\· prodnces in India from Burma. are showing a tendency to increase. 
The availobl!' fi!.!ure of the surplus in Burma is estimated this year to 
umonnt to 3.200.000 tons. It may be of interest to give the figures of 
;1c·tua 1 exports up to the end of .1\iay this year. Of that available surplus, 
6.)0.000 tons has alre::tclv been marketed orerseas to foreign countries. 
Tn<1ia hHi taken 1.100,000 tons already up-to-date. So that, out of that 
:1.200.000 tons, 1,930.000 tons has already been c1i~posed of, which lea\es 
1.:!30,000 tons aYailablP for disposal behYeen now and the arrival of the 
1ww crop at thr end of. December. I su~gest that those figures prov~' 
quite condm:iycly that there is every possible chance that there may be 
HrP a £o.hortage if India is g-oing to continue to require such large . 
nnantities. 11nd it wonld anpear to be highly inadvisable, both in the 
interrsts of Durma and in the intere.->ts of India herself, that tlw available 
supplies of Burma should be in any way restricted or decreased. 

Jfr. ll. :11. Hood.-~Iay I ask whether :Mr. Burt has any information 
()f th~ ~tucks of rice held in the various countries . 

.lfr. E. C. Eurt.-Xo Sir. There are no figures of stocks of rice as far 
a,; T !mow, exrert stocks in "·arehouses at ports. That is the great 
<ii~tieult~· in calculating what the exportable surpluses are. :Mr. Wodehouse 
<-an pt>J·liaps tell us what the Rangoon stocks are, but I think he will support 
me whc·n I say th&t there is no information ahont up-country 
;;tMb;. I lmnw· tlJat thf.' intf.'rnational Institute has said that there is prac~ 
tif·ally no inf'r,rmation about up-country stock in Indo-China or Siam and 
uf rour~e thl'l e arc pradiwlly no statititics at all for China. ' 



· Mr. C. G. lrodeh&~t.se.-We are in a position to estimate very doscly 
stocks carrierl forward at the end of any one year, if that is the point ''Otl 
are referring to. • 

~1lr. H. Jl. Hood.-The point is that if there is over-production that the 
world stocks ought to increase. 

Mr. 11. 0. Bztrt.-Those. Sir. will be largely invisible stocks in the 
hands of the cultivator, of 'rhich we get no figures. 

Chairman.-So far as the point under consideration is concerned, that 
is simply that objection was taken to the statement of the sub-committee 
that there is no over-production of rice in any part ~f India. Thb is a 
drafting matter and would Secretary kindly note that the phraseology of 
this conclnsion is to be modified to indicate that over-production does not 
mean excess over local consumption but means that there is no ::;tock left 
in the pr::>Yince of origin, the whole being disposed of. What we ha:\'e been 
di::;cns~i11g i.n part is really the proposition decided by the committee by a 
majority which reads as follo't\"S :-

" That in view of the present wurld conditions in the matter of ric(>' 
production, no Provincial Government should ordinarily 
ofrer any stimulus to. an increase in the present area under· 
rice.'' 

That is really the proposition ; now, which province would like· to father· 
this proposal ? 

Thf!. !Ton 'ble Sir Frank Noyce~-I notice that fiv•e provinces ilbjt>ct. 
to this proposition. I should Iike to know; since they disagree; '1·hat 
~<timulus they have been offering or propose to offer ? · 

Chairman.-Let u.s first hear from. those provinces which would. like· 
actively to promote this proposition. 

Mr. H. M. Hood.-As far as 'Madras. is concerned; Si"r, provided. tlwt <1~ 
fairly lilwral interpretation is put on the word " ordinarily ", w~ wouid 
not oppose this resolution. 

Chairman.-! am at 'Present ol'l tne· look out for some one who would: 
father it, not for such half-l1earted support. 

JIIr. II. Jl. Hood.-I understand that tlie originaT position"'~'~:': that the· 
Tesolution "'?.S moved by Dr. Burns but the word " ordinarily " wa:; put 
in on Mr. Raghaviah 's instance. Perhaps Dr. Burns· will support it. 

Dr. 1r. Burns.-I would like a-ctively to support this· pro'[losititll1', 
b(~cau~e tht"re is no thought of restriction. It is not ·a question of ledtw
tion : it is only a matter of sounding a note of caution and' sayin~ ' do 
not go ahead too fast '. The position has been very clear!)· exrlainecl. 
\Ye camwt take into consideration the position without consicTerin~ the 
11orld sitnati·on, and it is the worfd situation which controls the pri(~e 
of rice. l\Ir. Burt read to the Crop Planning Committe", the ·advis01'? ~:nb
committc€, a passage out of the International Review of Agriculture which( 
is so pertinent that I take the liberty of reading it, it is quite short ;-· 

" Demand in the Far East remained rather slow in February. 
The apparently good production in China, the prosprct.~ of 
a good crop in Briti'sJi Malaya and in the Netherland:; East 



Indies and the large crops in the J apane.se territories make 
the market prospects in this direction very poor. 

'' In tlw three major exporting countries together there ha;r; hrrn 
a slight increase in production in 1933-34. Their jo1~1t ex
port surplus, taking into account old crop carry ove

7
r, _Is also 

somewhat above that of the preyious season. \\ tnle the 
marll:et position in Far Eastern countl:'ies appears to han• 
detE>riorated, the small crop in India has greatly alleviated 
the situation of the exporting countries. While the exports 
from Rangoon to foreign destinations up to 24th FelJ~tt~ry 
dimini,,hed from 424 million pounds last year to 276 m1lh0n 
this year, those from R.angoon to India upto the same date, 
with the addition of the exports from smaller ports upto 
17th February, rose from 410 million to 550 million ponntk 
Total exports from Siam upto the end of J anuury wert~ 
18 per cent. larger than in the same month last year, due 
also to much la:tger takings by India. The position of Burma, 
thanks to the large Indian deficiency is thus relatively satis
factory, that of Siam, though so far also greatly assisted by 
the strong demand from India, and that of French Tndo
Cllina, with it'l increased production, less assured, much de
pending on the size of the a) yet rather undefinerl crop in 
China.'' 

The point is that there is a Ycry definite danger of a surplus and we 
(·annot in vie"· of that definitely encourage extension of rice production i11 
Ju,Jia or in Burma. Therefore I most heartly support the motiou, for 
wllith I YOted in tbc suh-committee, and would commend it to this full 
C'or.ferenee. 

Rai Balzadur B. B. Mul.:harji.-The fact that this resolution too::c :mch 
a long time to find a sponsor goes to show that the persons who put it 
fo1·ward were not quite convinced of its necessity. The last speaket ha.~ 
just tolU us about the international po,~ition, but I would make it clrar 
thnt we are nationalists first and internationalists later. I want to support 
tl)(' proposition that it ought to be the look-out of lndia first and the 
pl'(,vincrs later that they .must be self-contained. When this proposition 
Hlks to put a restriction simply because the world production is ~n·eater. 
I from BE-ngal have got to see how far it affects me. If I find that my 
JW<!J.lc, who are ,, ortllily or notorirmsly rice eaters, haYe not got tlH• ei<·e 
t l1<1t we can produce, when we see that we can produce the finest rice in the 
'ruild and when we can see that the province is supplied with all the rtii't.s 
d Providence necessary for such production. I do not see why we should be 
put into this uncomfnrtablf~ position of eating-though I am Yery thankfui 
to Burma-Burma rice which we eon.'lider to be inferior, and ·whv <:;hould 
r.•.;,Lriction be put on us to produce rice for our 0\'1'11 cousumption rice 
whJCh we consider to be best suited to ns and which we can produc~ ? r 
cr' a un<lerstand that if the world position deleteriously affects th~ price, 
''" ~hould he cautious. At the same time I ccmnot onite see whv I should 
l)e left in 11engal in this illlct>rtain position and "·hy i should not. take steps 
to snpport my mrn prople with a produce for which the proYince is suit.·cl. 
J St_lbm it as a correctiyc to this resolution that, subject to a pro\'inee being' 
.~:itJ~fir!l tl1nt it~ pro<lu<:tion can satisfy its own pPople, it ought not to f!O 
bryond. That is, I must first sec that my people do get the rice of th~ 
LiiEHL 
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country and then I would have an 'eye on the total output· of the \r0rlcl. 
If we u.re p~rpetuall~· restrained fr0111 producing that which is necessary 
f(,r our own comumption, I am afraid it will be a very unhealthy and 
1111desirable position into which we will be put. 

Cltairman.-You would be satisfied if the Burma variety of rice 
bnproved? 

Rai Balwdur B. B. Mukha.rji.-Quite true. :My position is this I do not 
!'c·ally see why Bengal should not be self-contained. I am not :;peal~ing 
~11ything against all India ; but I do think that it is a sound I!Conomie 
pl'oposition-a proposition which has been demo:nMrated to be sound. by 
tht late war-that a country should be self-contained in the matter of 
tl':sential foodstuff. I do not want to declare war against any other pro
v;nce. I uo think that in my self-interest the production of my essential 
food crop should not be so restrained that in time of distress or in time· 
of want I should have to look to somewhere else or let my people go with 
E:'ltlpty stomachs, specially whPn I harP been favourably endowed by pro
Yidence with suitable land, with suitable capacity, "ith suitable Yaricties--
p·obably you are aware, Sir, that one of the experts had stated that 've 
fYolved about 400 types of paddy. 

Chail'man.-Apparently during the last few years the cost of pro
d.a~tion in Burma is lower than in Bengal. 

Rai Bahadur B. B. lllukharji.-But, Sir, it is inferior stnft With 
all respect for Burma I submit it is inferior stuff. If rou ask a Bengalee 
to have a guest and then give him Burma rice, he will never retmn to 
the house any more. 

The Hon'ble Sir Frank Noyce.-May I interrupt :Mr. l\Inkharji 2 
1 -should like to a.-;k him how he expects Burma to take Bengal jute to 
tl,e value of Rs. 1,17 lakhs per annum unless they export some rice to 
rn.r for the jute. WoulJ it be entirely to the advantage of the BL>ngal 
eultivator if Burma ceased to import Bengal jute 1 

Rai Balladur B. B. Mukharji.-I would in fairness to Burma say tlwt 
if 1 hPy can haYe a sub!'>iitute for the thing we produce they are perfectly 
welcome to use it. We produce a thing which they cannot prou11Ce. Not 
:mt of charity but out of good-will we tell them '' Take this, it will serve 
your purpose ". I do submit that Burma rice does not stand in the 
;;arne footing. Burma rice if it is to continue to feed us will only mean 
that we are restrained from producing excellent rice-if I may say witho11t 
impertinence to Burma-in mder to consume the coarse rice of Burma. 
We produce jute. Our cultivators go down in waist deep of water to 
produce a thing which they need. If you. do not want it I do not want to 
force it on you. The position between our jute and their rice, with great 
respect, is Yery different. I would be quite willing to agree to such a 
proposition provided we are free to take any steps to be re.asonably self
contained. We would then be perfectly willing to accept it. 

Mr. A. Mc11.erral.-In the note which I submitted to the .ldrisory 
Committee I tried to indicate the physical conditions 'Yhich existed in 
Burma and in Bengal in order to show that some provinces can produce 
~i ops which other provinces cannot produce. We might say the same 
th:ng about Bengal jute as is generally said about Burma pnddy. 
We might ask "·hy 1re should not grow our own jute and so be st>lf-
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con1ained. The truth is we cannot grow jute, because we have not 
Drngal's climate and Bengal's soil. Therefore we exchange OtJr paddy 
for Bengal's jute to the tune of about Rs. 2 crores and to me that seems 
a yery fair arrangement. We must not forget that in addition to the 
financial and economic factors involved there are physical factor~ beyond 
\\ hirh we cannot get. 

Mr. P. B. Ricllards.-Before speakin¢ fro:m the point of view of the 
rice situation in the United Provinces, I wi~;h to draw your attention to the 
fact that in the Vice-Chairman's note on the proceedings of the Sub-Com
lllJttee the representative for Burma has not been included among the 
minority who voted against the resolution that no Ptovincial Government 
~hould ordinarily offer any stimulus to an increase in the present area under 
rie(:'. Burma, Bengal, the United Provinces, Sind and the Central Pro
vinces voted against this resolution. Now, Sir, these are the main rice pro
ducing areas. They cover, I imagine, something like 90 per cent. of the 
toial rice raised throughout the Indian Empire, if Burma is included. 

Sir T. ~"ijayarar;1tava<.·lwrya.-It is a clerical error. 
J.h. P. B. Richards.-Then, Sir, if the Provinces which are really 

i11terested in the growing of rice do not desire these restrictions why ;:;hould 
the Provinces which are not greatly interested in rice growing wi<;h to 
olforce them. So far as the United Provinces are concerned the reason 
why this resolution shoulJ not be passed is two-fold. One is that our aver
age acreage in the United Provinces for the last 10 yeal"S has been approxi
mately 7 million acres. This year it was just under 6 millions. If we are 
not to E'ncourage our cultivators to go back to their normal 7 million acre:; 
wlder rice, 1rhat are we to do ? We should have to grow on one million 
a<:res some other food crop, if we could find one which pays us as well ; 
aud tllerr. ~>eems to be no practical advantage in attempting to change one 
foiJU crop for another even, if it were practicable to do so ou rice land. 'fhe 
t•ther reason, Sir, why this resolution as it stands is undesirable is that it 
}1re<:ludes the utilisation of new canal schemes, which have been designed, 
in l•art ·at any rate, for the turnover from less paying crops to rice among 
ot Lcrs. The capital has been sunk, the canals are functioning and develop
JlJE'Ilt is going forward. For the change-over from unirrigated to irrigated 
~::onditiom, the cultivators must be trained in the proper use of water aud 
in the change of rotation which is necessary. Consequently very actire 
ClJWuragcment is required if thc.se c.cna!s are to perform the function for 
which the Government have constructed them. If, therefore, at this stage 
it is laid down as a general principle which Government might feel itself 
in duty bound to follow, that no stimulus should be given to an increa;;e in 
the rice area, then all its calculations in regard to its schemes-not new pro
posals but schemes already in running order-would have to be revised. 
'l'llis would ~eem to inflict considerable hardship upon just such Provinces 
as happen to be caught at this critical moment .. 

The Hon'l;lc Sir Frank Noyce.-In dealing with a Resolution of 
thi;. kind, we should clearly define the terms. What is meant by stimulus. 
Does stimulus mean propaganda ? We cannot imagine anybo!ly here 
iu the present world conditions advocating special propaganda. 

Dr. TV. Burns.-Stimulus does mean propaganda. It also mc~ns 
such a policy as putting new <:anal under rice. It also means put tit;g 
dbafforc::.ted areas under rice. Those three points were in our minus. 
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.Diwan Bahrcdur T. Raghaviah.-With reference to :Mr. 1\icharJs' 
remarks, this point was prominently before us and that is why I raised 
~t ~nd. that is '"hy the m't·d ~'. ordina~·ily " was used. In Madras costly 
lrl'lgahon schemes haye come mto exiBtence and they· have not reaehed 
their ultimate capacity. It was not our intention that anything should 
be done to prevent that ultimate capacity beinrr reached in those cases. 
'l'he ide~ in our minds was that no fresh large" project for putting la11d 
under rice should be undertaken. · 

Rao Bahaclur C. Tadulinga Mudaliar.-With due deference t.D the 
Sub-Committee w~o pa~l':ed this resolution l strongly oppose it. Rice i::> 
the only crop wh1eh gwes the highest revenue to Government at 
]Jresent. There art:> sever:tl schemes in J\Iadras such as the Cauvery-
1\fettur, the Bh!lvani ~md tl•e 'l'lmg-abhadra. ! am snre tht>re will be 
a large acn!agc brought under cultiYation. Ont of 45 millions of the 
population, 50 per cent. are rice-eating population. Arid l\Iadras i-> able 
to supply the rice requirements to only 16 to 18 million people. l\Iadra:J 
i::; nut producing enough quantity of rice for her own purpose~. 
'l'hPrefore 11·e should not be in a position to support this Resolution because 
J\ladras should after some time at least '"hen her conditions improve be in 
a position to be self-supporting. 

Chairman.-That you hacl better decide among.yourselves. Different 
mc·mbers representing l\Iadras cannot express different views. 

This llas been a very interesting discussion bringing out very very 
pointedly the difficulties of crop planning in India. We ha\·e here more 
or le,s a number of autmwmous proYinces, each produce feeling that it 
owes a duty to it.sclf fl.r.~t and to India aftemards. 'That is the position 
takE'n up by Bengal. (Rai Bahadur B. E. Mukharji : Yes.) The positio11 
is not unreasonable. .At the ~-Jame time ·when 11·e are .e:-:pected to 
arrange crop planning for India, it mn.'>t be realised that in seeming the 
best possible result fnr India as a whole it will be extr('mely difficult in 
some cases not to so arljust things that therehy the interests of the province 
are not kept in view to the extent that they would be if Indian interests were 
not to be supreme. Is this crop planning with reference to each province 
or is it to be with reference to the whole of India '1 It is very natural 
for all rice producing provinces to feel that as long as their own demands 
are not met thE're should be no restrictions placed in the way of their 
gVJing on produdng rice ; there should be no restriction placed on thei1· 
p1·oducing such rice as they need. That is perfectly reasonable. At the 
R<nne time we ha:rc to take into consideration the object which we have 
come hr!re for. It is to reconcile the interests of provinces as far as 
pc~~iblr. to f:ee that Inclia p:rts, as I said, tl1e best value out of its produce. 
I (~O 1101 hm\' "·l:at the solution of this difficulty is and I should not be 
~unri'ed if we do nr:t nchirre greater success than the 'forld Economic 
('ca1fem>~2 1rhid1 met hl London lnst year. Still there are lessons to be 
learnt. We will lmvi\' the limitations on the power and authority of Gol"
ernment aud also the readine~s to !'acriilce our own interests or provincial 
interests for the intere<;t.s of the country as a whole. Now in face of tlw 
opposition from rice producing provinces to this proposal, is it possible 
f·)r us to a(l'ree to a formnla like the one 'rl1ieh wns ennneiated by Bengal 
filHl a repre:c•ntatiYe from l\fadras to the efied tha~ rice prolludn~ provinces 
wl'il'\l arc deficit proYinees in the sense that then' local demand::; a~e not 
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met bv their proL1uction should be free to produce more till their demands 
are n;et ? lias Burma any objection to that formula 1 

Jfl'. A. McKerral.-I can see no great danger to Burma from t~e 
~Joption of such a formula bee~use it ~s unli~ely, as '!lppears from ttle 
!i;.rures which I gave, that the Ir.d1an provmces w1ll be able to support them
~eh·r~::.; for a very long time to come. 

Dr. IV. Burns.-I submit that the formula just now proposed is no~ a 
wt·y great help because it seems to be a concession to the narrow provm
l'ial point of view which. we must. combat. It ha~ been sug9ested b~ the 
1·cpn:~entatiYe of the Umted_ Pronn~es that the nc.e producu:;.g r:rovmces 
·voted aU'ainst this while provmces which were not S'.) mterested m rice voted 
for it. c AithouO'h the area in Bombay is ·a third of that in the United 
Pwvinces and :fourth of that in Madras, it does not follow that Bombay 
i,; not interested. In the last Legislative Council the member for 'fhana 
«oskcd a question as to what was going to be done about the drop in the 
prit·C uf rice due. he !'aid, to Durmrse and other competition. That shows 
tlwt the question is vital there still. I am not authorised to commit my 
Gowrnment in any way tD any policy without examining it. I am judging 
this simply as a rc~:>ponsihle representative aud as a member of the Agri
l'ultural Department and as one who is in touch with provincial, I.nuian 
and international matters. It seems to me that the Resolution is so 
junocuous that I cannot see any objection to passing it in its present form . 

. Mr. H. J.11. Hood.-The present policy of the ~Iadras GovernnlE-nt 
<.ince the slump in prices is caution in instituting irrigation schcnl(:s 
de~irrned or likely to increase the , rice producing area of the 
Pre~idency and examination of schemes de.osig:ned to irrigate other crops. 
'fhr~ Uesolution as it stands goes much beyond. that and compels the rico 
Jlrodudng Governments not to increase the produce of rice at all. If the 
]J!'l''('nt art>a is not to be increased at all, then the ~I<!.dras delegation 
cotll(l not a!!ree to this Resolution at all. We could agree to su(;h a formula 
rd '' provided that it should not go beyond the power of consumption 
ia the province". That is, I think, the intention of your suggestion. 

Dcu:an Balwdur T. llaghadah.-As one who was responsible partly 
for the Hesolution I may say that we looked to the interests of India as a 
"hole. In regard to Madras we were aware that .Madras has spent a 
g-ood deal of money on irrigation schemes for the production of rice anJ 
tlwt i'l why we 1-aid " ordinarily " to save cases in which it was necessary 
to go on expunrling culth·ation. The idea was that no new large area 
bhould he hrrm~ht under rice cultivation even in ~Iadras. There may be 
~-:peeinl casPs where on account of special factors it may be neces~ary to 
intro<luce rice into small new areas. Ex~pt in those cases the idE'a wa.'l 
that the cultivation of rice on new areas should not be encouraged and I 
do not really see that there can be any objection to acceptin~"~' the proposi-
tion in that sense. o 

Cl:airman.-Will the proposal be acceptable to the Conference in this 
reYi~ed form ! 

" That the pre.-;ent wurld eondit;ons in tl1e matter of rice production 
lw borne i:u mind by provincial Governments which may be contemplatinJ 
an increa.se in the pre:sent area under rice." 

.Jlr. n. S. Kamat.-Even with regard to this revis~d formula 
~YLut at9.ut tl.tc ,COlllJ!lii!lJ.ellt§ ~vl.Jic).! H!~ ~~,c~l !,:lov~!'~ent§ J!aY!J alre!ld.J'; 
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tlnnl{ the Smd canal system contemplates that although the present area. 
under rice may be 5 lakhs, in 1941 it is expected to rise to 6 lakhs. The 
whole &cheme has been ba'!ed on that commitmrnt and I don't know how 
the Local Government-s will bear the world conditions in mind if they are 
to be true to their commitments. We are agreed about the general principle 
!hat th~re sho1Ild be no over-pr('dnetion within India in any province aml 
In frammg a formula we may say that there is no case in the opinion of this 
Conf~~rence for restrirtion of thP. present area. If we confine ourselves to 
that statement I think we go so far as we ought to go. We are now in the 
h&nds of Local Government-s and we cannot advise them as to what they 
~hould do in future in respect of their commitments. 

Rui Balwdur B. B. llluklwrji.-Aos regards Bengal we have 
already accepted your suggestion and we do not think it will hamper us 
iu any way. But I emphatically deny that I have been provincial at the 
cost of India. I have be~n provineial in tl1e interest'> of India. The reason 
why I object is this that the proposition that was being called narrow 
provincialism was really one which meant a broad-hearted. nationalism 
for India. I accept this proposition whole-heartedly. 

Chairman.-Has Dr. Burns anything to say ? 

Dr. W. Burns.-! am afraid I have said all that I have to sav at the 
moment. We· are asked to rr.frain from positive action in propagan~la or in 
putting new area~ undrr rice. I do noi see myself that this resolution as 
'vorded in the cyclostyled paper before you in any way int€rferes with 
present commitments, and I must say that this is the best 1hing that we can 
do. It is very mild ; it does not restrict the area ; it is an advice tbvt 
f!:!E>re should be no definite pushing of future rice cultivation ; and thel'e
f o::-e, with all deference to you, .I would he inclined to stick to the propo~;al 
ll.S it has been drafted by the Sub-Committee. 

Chairman.-That is on behalf of Bombay 7 

Dr. W. Burns.-Yes. 
Mr. A. D. Gorwala.-Bombay excluding Sind. We do not agree with 

the view that Dr. Burns has taken. 
Chairman.-Will those who support Bombay minus .Sind indicate by 

show of hands ? There are two alternatives. We may pass a resolution 
or pass nothing. If the Conference prefPrs to pass nothing it is open to 
it to do so, or if it prefers to pas~ th:1t mild form of re':>olution that wa<> 
read out it is open to it to do so. Will those who support the formula 
read out indicate by provinces 1 (Madras, Bengal, the Punjab, Central 
Provinces, Sind, Bihar and Orissa. and United Provinces indicated C!~'l€nt ; 
;:Jlso Bombay in default of something more positive.) 

Chairman.-Now we proceed to page 8 of the Note, that in view 
of the answer under (1) above no restriction is recommended 
and the questions under (2)A do not arise. Then we come to internal 
markets. As regards internal markets it was agreed that the development 
of internal markets was of great importance and that this development 
could best be pursued by means of the marketing scheme now under the 
separate consideration of the Imperial Council of AgTicultural Research . 
.As regards external markets the Sub-Committee made th3 following recom
metHlatiouil 1 (i} that negotiations should be opened with Ceylou aml British 
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~hlnyn with a view ·to oLtain preference for Inc1ian rice. ·--L~t me tak-e this 
it~m 'Ko. (i). 

'J'he Hon'ble Sir Joseph Blwre.-The only obsenation that 1 would 
l1ke to make in regard to this is that this question of p~eference for our 
rice in Ceylon has more than once eng.aged. -our attentiOn. W ~ are up 
against a difficulty there because Ceylon IS qmte prepared to 7onsider pre
ference to Indian rice but what she wants IS some very special treatment 
for Crylon cocoanut produce so far as this country is concerned. We are 
thus in a dilemma. IIoweYer, I can assure the Cdllference that we shall 
tear this recommendation, if it is carried by the Conference, very carefully 
in mind in our future negotiations with Ceylon. 

rrhis item was unanimously agreed to by the Conference. 

Clt!!irman.-We now come to item No. (ii)-that as soon as financial 
circum&tan<'es prrmit the export duty on rice should be removed. That is 
a sort of demand which is very easy to make but not easy to meet. But is 
thnt one of the proposals on which the Sub-Committee was agreed Y 

Dr. W. Burns.-There was one dissentient. That was myself. It seems 
to me that this is a duty whi<!h has been on for a long time-1 have been 
told for OYPr 70 years. A similar duty is impost>d by the other two export. 
ing countries Siam and Indo-China also and it does not seem to me that it is 
necessary at the moment to do away with what is a source of revem1e to 
1he Central Gon·rnment. If we do away with the duty the foreign com
petitors may do the same and we shall be in the same position as before only 
with lo~s of revenue to the Central Government and nothing gained. 

The Hon'ble Sir James Grigg.-! think the question of removing the 
Pxport duty on rice at the moment is rather an academic one because the 
best part of a crore is obtained from it, and personally I do not see the 
&oYernm<'nt of India being in a position to surrender a crore of rupees of 
l'Cvenue in the very near future. 

Hai Buhadur B. B. lllukharji.-But that does not stand in the way 
of suggesting to the Government of India that we do think that doing away 
with the export duty would expand our market and help to creab~ ~~oocf 
will in the interests of India and that it should be adopted at the ea;liest 
possihle ruo:nent. . . 

1he Ilon'ble Sir Miles Irv:ng.-The Punjab Government doe.:; not 
wnnt to commit itself. 

Mr. II. M. Hood.-The :Madras Government are very anxious that the 
(lutr should be removed. During the course of the Economic Conference 
l1elu a couple of months ago I think Sir George Schuster raised the point. 
;1c,t that they could not ail'ord to take the duty off and that they were badly 
111 nee~l of revenue, but that it was 1!. very long standing tax. That was 
the pomt made then. 

Cl1t1irman.-Dr. Burns' point was that it is a duty from which Indian 
exporters st~ffer along with exporters of other countries, and our leading 
the 'ray to Its removal may well be followed by others. 

Jfr. II. M: II ood.-If other countries haYe an export duty on ric~ and 
rut ob"t"cl~s m the way o~ their people exporting rice, that does not sceUl 
tv be anr reason "·hy Ind1a should also have an export duty on rice. 

. . Clwirnuw.-The obstades will just be the same as they ~re at present 
Jl ihry follow us in thi~ good lead. __ - · 
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lf!r. H. M. Hood.-That is true, but I think Sir George Schuster said 
that. the position with regard to rice was precisely the same as that with 
regard to wheat, and there does not seem to be any export duty on v;hcat. 
Madras is anxious that this export duty should be removed. 

Chainnan.-There seems to be some difference of opinion as to the 
advisability of this particular proposal. If it is academic is it worth while 
pro(~t:eding to divide on it ? If it is a matter of principle "ith some 
expression of opinion of each Government ought to be enough. ' 

:Madras, Bengal, Central Provinces, Burma, "·ere for rCl'lOYn 1. 
Bombay was not for removal. Punjab and United Provinces did not ·wish 
to make any recommendation. Sind had no instructions in the matter and 
did not propose to say anything. Assam had nothing to say on the subjc~:t. 
Bihar and Orissa was not interested in the subject. 

Item No. (iii) of the Kote : that the specific duty imposed by the 
Ottawa Agreement on imports of rice from foreign countries to the Unitecl 
Kingdom should be extendcll on paddy to the extent of three farthings 
per lh. Government will do their best to have this point carefully examined 
and see wha.t can be done. 

Hem No. (1:v), Part I of the Note :that Burma and Bengal which pro
dllced rices suitable for English and Continental ma.rkt't<> should continue 
tlwir experiments in the matter of improving the quality of such rices. We 
had a reference some time ago as to what can be done to impro\'e Indian rice 
to enable it to compete with Italian and Spanish ricE'. The inquiry was 
circulated to all provinces and Bt:>ngal and Burma were the only two ·which 
J1eld out hopes of doing something in that line. If the situation has 
<·hanged since then and any other provin<'e hopes to enter the field of 
NnHpetition I shou)d like to know. (No di'icussion) I trust these two will 
do their best to see "·hether any portion of the European market can lw 
secured for Indian rice of superior quality. 

Rai Bahadur B. B. Mukharji.-We undertake to do our best. 
Chairman.-! understand from the Vice-Chaiunan of the Agrieu1tural 

nesearch Council that a handsome grant has bPen given to Bengal for thi:; 
pnrpose. 

Rao Bahadur Ncrasimha Raj1t.-I see that l\Iadras is omitted from this 
list. 

Sir T. Vijayaraghavacharya.-Madras is not interested in this matter. 
Rao Balwdur D. Anancla Rao.-I asked for information as to the 

variety required and the quantity required. I understand that th~ 
q"Jantity required is a little over a million tons. 

Chairman.-I dare say the Council of Agricultural Research will be 
nry glad to get any further information that may be required. 

Railway freights. I understand that the Railway Board are anxiom; 
tlwt 1hey should ::tcce,mmorlate the needs of those who want re·vision of 
freig·hls on agricultural commodities. They are anxious to consult agri
cultural officrrs in this connection. I suppose the Conference notes this 
with satisfactior.. 

Paragraph 3 of Part I of the Note. It would not be wise to im
pose any restrictions on the import of foreign rice into India. Later on 
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the conclusion arrived at is that an import duty at t~e rate ~f Re. 1-4-0 
per maund and of 15 annas a maund on paddy might be Imposed on 
foreign countries. 

Sir T. T'ijayaraghal'aclwrya.-We want a moderate amount of duty 
that will not produce retaliation. 

Dr. 1f. Burns.-I find it exceedingly difficult to express any opinion on 
this subject. I haYe not consulted my Government and I am expressing 
here mv own opinion. We are trying to raise prices at the present 
moment and I do not see any reason why we should not adopt the same 
procedure as in the case of wheat. 

Mr. C. G. Tl odelwuse.-I would suggest that instead of the word 
' foreign ' we might say ' non-Empire ' countries. 

Chairman.-If this duty is to be like the wheat duty, then that is 
applied to wheat coming from any country other than India. It was 
really meant to fight Australian wheat. 

Sir T. Vijayaraghavacharya.-Both mean the same thing. It is well 
understood. 

Mr. A. D. Gorwalla.-May we have figures of the imports of rice from 
~iam. 

Jlr. JJ. I airlyanathan.-The imports from Siam and Indo-China from 
January-March 1934 amounted to 58,000 tons as compared with 8,500 
tons during corresponding period last year. 

The Hon'ble Sir James Gn'gg.-Is there not some absurdity in im
posing an export duty and an import duty on the same commodity ? 

Sir T. ri}ayarayhavaclwrya.-This reform has been long put off on 
the ground of logic. The thing is now being really felt by the 1\Iadras 
Government. We felt that practical considerations must prevail over 
lvgic . 

• Vr. C. G. 1f odehouse.-I can give later figures than those qu~ted by my 
friend. The actual imports from Siam into India in the last six months, 
that is to say, from December to May amounted to 150 thousand tons. 

Jlr. JJ. Vaidyanathan . ..:...There has been some discrepancy in the figures 
furn1;;hed by the Burma Chamber of Commerce and those supplied by 
the Director of Commercial Intelligence. 

Chairman.-Apparently this is a very important matter indeed. It 
is an administrative matter mixed up with financial considerations but I 
am sure that in view of the opinion of the committee, Government will 
take this into very serious consideration. In fact the subject was agitated 
hy a number of members in the LegislatiYe Assembly and the Council of 
State and has been under examination already. 

The Ilon'ble Sir Joseph Bhore.-I would like to endorse what the 
Chairman sai~ and we will. certainly look into ~his matter very carefully 
but I >rould hke to emphasize the danger of duties such as this leadinO' to 
retaliation in regard to our agricultural produce. That is a very serious 
f]ue~titJll indeed and. thP r?ssibility of retaliation has always acted as a 
~eter:rnt to our takmg aetlon. We have been accused of delaying action 
m tins. matter. We have d~la.yed action for a very specific reason, because 
there l'> a danger of retaliation. A duty of 33 and one-third per cent. 

L77EHL 
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is by no means 1:\ light one. It is sufficiently heavy to call for retaliatory 
action from countries which are affected. At the same time I think we 
can give an assurance, not that the matter will merely be looked into but 
that it is actually receiving consideration at the present moment an<1 
is under reference to the Governments which are concerned. 

Chairman.-This brings us to paragraph 4 of Part I of the Note-
the unanimous recommendation of the Sub-Committee tha.t it was desirable 
to . have a standing committee of the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research, that the functions of sueh a committee which should be con
stituted under the rules .and regulations o£ the Council should be advisory, 
that its constitution should be on the lines of the other standing com
mittees of the Council, that it should be financed fr<>m the funds of the 
Council, and so forth. Are there any observations by members of the 
Conference V I take this i~ agreed to. 

The next point is that Madras desire that the import of rice from 
Burma should be subject.ed to a queta but other members of the Com
~ittee did not ~gree with them. Doe~ anybody wish to make any observa
tions ? 

Jlqo Bahad't(r C. Tad1dinga ll!v,daliar.-Some years ago Burma wail 
importing about 750,000 tons of rice into Madras but of late I understand 
that they are imrorting over a million tons. If that goes on for a number 
of years and if they are going to increase their imports to two and three 
millions, what is going t<> be the fate of the rice-growers of Madras ? 

ahairman.-.,.-But you a.re increasing your population ? 

Rao Bahadur a. Z'adulinga Mudaliar.-But we are not increasing our 
pop1,1lation with such rapidity (Laughter). Therefore, we may, at least 
for the information of this Conference, suggest that Burma limit its imports 
into Madras to 750,000 tons and ~ot beyond that. 

Chairman.-:-Do you make that suggestion in the interests of the rice
gowers of 1\Iadras ? 

Jlao BaJwdur a. Z'adul-inga M1tdaliar.-It is only a suggestion--it is 
left to. t~e Confere:r;1ee. 

Ohair~nan.-The Conference would like to know whether this sug
ge~tion is intended to be put into oper:ation if Burma agrees to it, or in 
spite of Burma's not agreeing to it, and, if so, in what way you would 
advise t~e Conference or Government to act ? 

Rao Bahadur a. Tadulinga Mudaliar.-The Director of Agricultme 
will b0 able to explain the position. 

Chairman.-What have you to say with reference to your desire that 
Burma should he limited to 750,000 tons of rice being sent to Madras and 
no more? 

Roo Bahadur D. Anand{l Rao.-I would not fix any limit like that. I 
WOl"!ld say '' any reasonable amount " .. 

Chairman.-And the '' reasonableness '' being left to Burma ? 

llfr. H. M. Hood.-The " reasonableness" will I think have to be 
£,xed by some agreement with Burma. What I was instructed to put 
forward was that there should be some limit to the amo11nt, of rice "·hich 
B1.111lfa might import in,tQ Madras. 
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Chairman.-Uadras is free to export any of its commodities to any 
Indian proYince it likes ; and therefore if any pro~ce moves the Govern· 
ment of India to re~trict the rice of l\iadras, that will have to be done by 
agrtlement with Madras or by the Government of India taking powers t~ 
enforce its decision on 1\Iadras. 

JIIr. H. M. Hood.-The intention was of course this. A great devl of 
l'ire is cominO' into Madras from Burma, and if it could be restricted, there 
would be som~ chance of getting the price of :Madras rice raised. That is ihe 
object of the whole thing. Of course, I can see that there a:e ser~ous 
difficulties. 

Chait"man.-You do not think that on the whole the Sub-Committee 
was right Y 

Mr. II. M. Hood.-1. do not wish to press this'matter further now, Sir,
I shonld prefer to leave it to the Government of 1\Iadras to make further 
repri!sentations to the Government of India if they wish to do so. 

Chairman.-Is there any other point relating to rice which members 
would like to take up ? 

llr. A .. D. Gorwala.-I would urge that it ·be noted that where the 
alteration in railway rates affects the movements of rice of another province, 
both the provinces or all the provinces concerned should be consulted ; for 
instance, if two provinces are competing in the same article, then, i£ you 
alter the rates from one place to a port, it is going to affect the marketing 
of the other province. Consequently the other province should also be 
heard and its objections noted before. the Railway Board comes to any 
decision. That is all I want. 

Ah. N.D. Calder.-Yes. 

Chairman.-Coming on to wheat '(Part II of the Note) is there any 
province which is prepared to sponsor the proposal on page 9 that, · 
k~eping in view the world position as regards the production of and 
traJe ill wheat, it is undesirable tbat the area under wheat in India as 
a whole should exceed ·33 million acres Y 

Jlr. P. B. Richards.-Speaking in my private capacity and not in any 
way committing my Government, I wish to draw attention to the possibilitie's 
which might have arisen in the ·past season. The United Provinces, 
nonnally, has a wheat crop of about 7 million acres. In the current season 
its wl!eat area was Mme one million one hundred thousand acres above the 
normal. Somewhat similar, but not to quite the same percentage of 
increase, was the case with other wheat producing Provinces. It is a fact 
that our wheat production this year is expected to be about the normal, 
lmt that is a accident. Had it not been for frost and hea.vy rust attack and 
dry bot winds, there would have been a bumper crop in ·the United Pro
,-inces. There would have been a bumper erop in other areas also and 
instead of, so far as India itself is concerned, a crop which she 'could 
reasonably t>xpect to consume, there might well have been a crop very much 
in t>xc:ess of Indian requirements. The figure of 33 million acres was based 
npon average yields and estimated average consumption. I would not press 
fur any motion by this Conference upon the proposal which was turned 
down by a majority in the Sub-Committee, but I do think it desirable that 
Provincial Governments and Provincial Departments of Aooriculture should 
llo far as it is in their ·power, endeavour to limit their wheat production with: 
in the total figure proposed in the resolution. 
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Chairman.-Have you any figure in mind as to estimated corummp~ 
tion ? So far as the estimated area under crop is concerned, your esti·· 
mate is subject to verification ? So far as the estimated consumption is 
concerned, is there any basis for the estimate ? 

Mr. P. B. Richards.-Since the cessation of rail and river-borne trade 
returns, it is only possible to guess, but it appears that in a normal year 
the United Provinces is able to export something like two hundred and 
forty thousand tons to deficit Provinces which have been able to consume 
it without difficulty and without any local depression in prices. 

Chaiirman.-Is not the estimated consumption on the basis of some 
pri(';e the lowering of whicll price may lead to increased consumption ? 

Mr. P. B. Richards.-That is a matter upon which I am not competent 
to paos any opinion ; that is a matter for economists. 

Chairman.-In other words, is it contended that all who want to eat 
wheat at the prevailing price get it and are able to buy it ? 

Mr. P. B. Richar(js.-.All who want to eat wheat at the prevailing 
prices get it to the extent that they are able to buy it, but not all to the 
extent of their bodies' satisfaction. If it were cheaper, there would prob
ably 'Le greater consumption ; but the attitude which was adopted in the 
Sub-Committee was that we must consider economic prices as well as the 
well-being of humanity. 

Ghainnan.-In case that proposal is adopted, how many millions of 
acrf's would United Provin(\es take off from two millions ? 

}tfr. P. B. Richarcls.-We have been in excess by 1,100,000 but as to how 
it would be possible to induce the cultivator,. I cannot say. 

Chairman.-Your basis 'Of reduction provincially would be the per
centage on the area under wheat ? 

"llr. P. B. Richards.-It seems that the United Provinces is responsible 
for about half the increase in acreage of the past year. I would be pre
pared to recommend to Government to take every possible step to reduce the 
acreage to normal. 

Mr. lV. J. Jenkins.-" The supporters of the resolution advocating 
restriction of the wheat area in India have endeavoured to establish a 

· relationship between the total acreage of wheat in India and the internal 
consumption. They have pointed out that, owing to the import duty, there 
is at present no export for surplus wheat produced in India as the, price in 
India is so much above world parity. They recommend restriction in view 
of tl1e possibility of larger crops in future and the consequent effect on 
prices. But there are two sides to this picture and it is quite possible that 
we might ha.ve one or more bad years in the future when the wheat pro
duced in India would not be sufficient for internal consumption. In addi
tion, it is quite possible that a revival of the wheat export trade may occur 
in future. Accordingly, I consider it an extremely dangerous thing to 
lay down any kind of restriction on the area under wheat in India as it 
j51 one of the most important food products of the country ". 

The Ho.n'ble Sir Miles Irving.-! think the point should be made clear 
as to what we mean by our standard of consumption. Does it mean what 
people would like to eat or what they have the money to pay for. In point 
of fact if you take a ton of wheat as food for a family of four people iu 
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would work out that the present wheat crop would feed only 44 million 
people ont of a population of 350 ~1illions in .Inc~ia. It has also been proved 
that the dietary of non-wheat eatmg com1tr1es ~~ not so ~ood as that of the. 
Punjuh and it would benefit people as awhole If the eatmg of wheat were 
extended. In fact Punjab '':ould lili:e to ha.Ye a campaign to " ~at more 
wheat". We are prepared to supply wheat at a reasonable pri~e .. The 
whole question before us in the Punjab and probably all over In~1a IS the 
question of priee. Whether the supply has affected the pnces very 
much I rather seriously doubt but the prospects of a bumper crop un
doubierlly haYe some et~ect on the market, ?ut depr~ssion .does pot seew. 
to bear a strict proportiOn to the fluctuations which arise from other: 
causes and to my mind this factor does not seem to have been calculated. 
There are also interesting figures in the Punjab which show that in the. 
Punjab alone the cultivation of wheat has decreased proportionately td, 
the total crop of cereals. Twenty years ago on a five years average the 
cereals were 75 per cent. of the total crop, we have now 70 per cent. Wheat 
us<'d to be 3.16 of the total crop but it is now 3.06 and at the same time if 
you take the graphs of wheat production and population, the population 
has outstripped in the Punjab the consumption of wheat. Therefore, I 
think it is wry unsafe to say that we have come to the end in India of what 
is a reasonable amount of wheat we ought to grow. The problem lies in 
othrr directions in finding out how the purchasing power of the people 
eould be improved. 

M1·. B. C. Burt.-! submit that the position of wheat is a special one 
in this way that for several years the Government of India has maintamed 
a rleliberately artificial price for wheat by means of an import duty which 
l1a~ definitely prevented the country from exporting any surplus because of 
the high int<'mal price. The import duty cannot be effective in maintaining 
the internal price if you get an unmanageable surplus. Those who support 
the proposal haw placed the ma:s:immn consumption under present condi
tion at 9~ million tons and that is an optimistic figure, arrived at from the 
aw•J·age during- the la~t three years. In 1929-30 we had a record crop of 
101 million arores and early in 1930, the Commerce Department and the 
Rel'earch Conncil ruac!r inc!rpendent calculations of the internal consump
tion of wheat from a. consideration of the import and export figures and 
tht> erop figurrs. 'l'his WHS possible because we were able to deal with a 
Reries of ~·<'ars at the start and end of which stocks were clearly at a 
minimum berause there was a change over from an exporting to an import
in~ position. That calrulation gave a figure between 8.5 million tons and 
8.8 million tons per annum. Doth departments were agreed on that fio-ure. 
'l'h:.tt was over n prosperity period. Following the large crop of 1929-30 
and of course HUI';,'iia 's eruption into the world wheat market there wa.<; a 
trt•mrntlons f~ll in prices. There is no question at all that ~e have been 
ahle to ahsorh during the years that have followed 1930 somethinoo very 
close to 91 million tons. There is no incl~catio~ that the 10! millio~ crop 
~Yas not absorbed gradually as the fall m pnces passed away when 1 he 
1111 port duty came on ; the crops which have followed have been between 
9 nnJ 9! million tons. The estimated consumption of 9f million tons 
per ~mnum is eonfirmed by the consumption calculated by the Statistician 
to the RPsrarch Council from population changes and assuming a straight 
li11~ trend ~iYin.g ~n annu~ increment of about 90,000 tons per annum. 
Bnt tlH're JS th1s fnl'thrr 1hfficulty. In 1930-31 wheat prices had fallen 
sha~pl~ but labourers wages . were still high. Wages are now 
begmnmg. to. fall and the ~tlmulus to increased consumption of 
wheat which 1s one of the superior food grains must gradually disappear. 
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There i~ now an organised attempt to Lring down the rates of urban labour 
and agri<:ulturallabour l1as fallen. Far from assuming that our con.sump
tion of wheat of 91 milli0n tons will increase by 90,000 tons a year there is 
eYery ri'\k that it might slip hack. Therefore it was quite a generous figure 
that "·e took. Now it is estimated by our statistician, from the sall!e cal
eulations, that present stocks of wheat in India amount to some 600,000 tons. 
This may not seem much for a country like India producing and consuming 
9-} million tons of wheat annually but my own feeling is that in March 
last stocks were as large as the wheat trade in India considered healthy. If 
we look tit the course of prices, we see that wheat prices fell sharply as soon 
as there 'Was a prospect of a really big crop, i.e., as soon as the Goverr:ment 
figure for the wheat area was known. Trade estimates are from 2 to 3 
weeks ahead of the Gowrnment forecast for the simple reason that they get 
immediate reports from which they make up their own forecast as to what 
the position will be. It was not until the effect of frost and cold 
and the unseasonal 'cloud during the last month of the crop became 
ohious that prices began to recover. That seems to me a clear indication 
that the wheat trade in India considered that we had reached the danger 
point and that with a record area of 35 million ac'res were likely to have an 
unmanageable surplus. This acreage on reasonably a'\"erage yields would 
!::.ave giwn a crop of 11 million tons and with export closed in addition 
of over a million tons surplus to a carry over of 600,000 tons would have 
bet-n a serious problem. Therefore I think it would be wise to limit our 
wheat· production to 33 million acres in itself a generous figure because 
the bumper crop of 1929-30 was 10! million tons on an acreage of 31.6 
million acres so that there is a very big margin in hand. While I have 
ewry sympathy with those who would increase the con.sumption of all 
cereals by all classes of population, we must not forget that if wheat 
prices fall the man who W01.llcl go hungry is the cultivator beca11Se in 
all the major wheat producing provinces a certain amount of wheat has 
got to be sold to pay rent, irrigation dues and the like. If prices fall the 
quantity "·hich he ha.;; to srll incre~ses :md it is not the urban labourer 

who is likely to go s!1ort but the cultr1ator. I do think that 'When Govern-
ment is taking special action to maintain internal wheat prices, it would 
be a great mistake on the part of wheat growers not to take full advantage 
of it by limiting the production of wheat to what is required for internal 
consumption. If we are going to depend entirely on an increase in con
sumption surely we ought to remove the wheat import duty and let prices 
slip clown to world level and let all consumers benefit. Alr~ady protests 
against the import duty have been made in the Assembly against the wheat 
import duty on behalf of the wheat importing provinces. I do not think 
the wheat producing provinces can expect to have it both way~ and I c~o 
think that some serious plan on the lines suggested by Mr. Richards IS 

urgently called for. 
P.ai Balwdur B. B. Mukharji.__:_One point I wish to urge is that so far 

as Bengal is concerned the consumption of~ 'Wheat ha..<; increased. As a 
matter of fact we are confronted with the solution of one of the most 
important national provincial problems as to how to arrange for the 
national diatetic. There is an organised movement carried on by the Stud
mtg' \\elfare Committee that wheat should be one of the main items on the 
diatetie. As a matter of fact our social habits are also changing. If I 
were addressing a conference wholly ~of Bengalis I would remind them of 
the adage and the question which used to be put whenever a person used 
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end that is whether it was (chira) rice throughout or at the end. I am 
sur~ 110 one would care to go to a dinuer if there was rice right through and 
eYen the cultivators are now taking & lead. There is a definite mowment 
in Bengal for adding wheat as an item in the diatetic of the people. I 
think it would be very unfair if there be any embargo so as to make the 
pri<:e higher than what the ordinary consumer would be able to get at. 
And though as a whrat producing province we stand low and we would 
not object to what is good for India, I do submit that wheat is gradually 
gaining in importance as an item of diet, and if it comes in I would rather 
welcome it. 

Chairman.-If there is nobody in support of the proposition on 
page 9, barring the Director of Agriculture of the United PfD'rin<:es in 
his personal capacity, we may take it that it is dropped. We ·will now 
proceed to the second one. 

Mr. A. D. Gorwala.-~Ir. Jenkins informs me that he did not agree 
to the ,\·hole of this. He agreed that efforts should be made to sul)stitute 
otl1er ~l'ops for wheat but he did not agree that no fresh stimulus should 
be gin~u to the expansion of wheat cultivation. .As a matter of fact it 
is cHfieult to understand what fresh stimulus means. 

The Hon'ble Sir Miles Irving.-! do not think this formula will be 
acceptable. This difficulty about wheat is very largely a matter of inter
provincial competition and the prospect of the Sukkur Barrage throwing 
in two million acres is !'l wry se.rions matter. The Sind representative 
suggests that if anyone is going to restrict its wheat, the Punjab had better 
begin. I don't think competition on those lines between the provinces is 
going to lead to any fruitful results. 'We do not see any possible way of 
changing the course of culth·ation in our canals more than has been 
done already. As I have pointed out the produdion of wheat in the 
Punjab is going down \ery rapidly on unirrigated lands. The trouble 
before us is what we are going to do with the extra 2 million acres that 
Sind i!.> going to proiluce. I do l10t suppost! !lny Government could 
rl'ally lig"ree to the R!:'soh1tion as it stands. 

Mr. A. D. Gorwala.-The point at i'>Sue is the difficulty of finding a 
substitute for wheat. The fall in prices has not been restricted t~ any 
partic:ular commodity. The general level of prices has dropped. It is a 
fundamental principle of economics that mo'l"ements in general prices are 
primarily caused by monetary influences, and the mere substitution of one 
crop for another is not lik!:'ly to have any effect on the situation. The 
farmer should find his just remuneration in the regularity of prices en
abling him to reckon on a legitimate rl'turn equivalent to that accorded to 
other producers. Unfortunately the formulation and execution of such 
a policy is out~irle the p0W<'r of the farming classes. In this matter their 
~ortune lies in the hands of !'tatesmen and bankers who control the p~rchas
lDf! power of money. If, howeyer, it is felt that the quantity of wheat 
.should be restricted wl1y should not the Punjab take action f The Punjab 
is the nursery of goo 1 agriculture and it will be much easier for the ex
perienced and clever Punjabi cultivator to switch ovH from one crop to 
another than for the Sindhi agriculturist, who is yet learning his work. 
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I cannot dictate to a farmer what he should grow. If I insist, then in 
case of failure, the responsibility is mine. Oilseecls is a new crop diffi.~ 
cult to grow and much more easily affected by frost than wheat. The 
responsibility of insisting that the zamindars in Sind shall grow other 
crops rather than wheat-to the growing of which they have been 
accustomed for ages-is1 in view of the prevailing prices and the un
certainty of the future, not one which any Government ought to under
take. Moreover, the carrying out of any such restriction programme is 
not practicable. With reference to the Resolution we ""ill agree to the 
second portion that every effort should be made to substitute other crops 
for wheat. But as regards the stoppage of fresh stimulus to the expansion 
of wheat cultivation, if fresh stimulus means that the acreage under wheat 
is not to be increased, then we must respectfully object. Our Agricultural 
Department is, of course, placing facts before the zamindars showing the 
usefulness of various alternative crops. We are prepared to do all we 
can to encourage more profitable cultivation, but we cannot accept the 
policy of restricting wheat. We might perhaps be prepared to agree 
that in the future no new schemes shall be undertaken which are likely to 
lead to an increase in the wheat area, it being clearly understood that new 
schemes do not mean full development of existing projects. 

I>ewan Bahadur T. Ragl!aviah.-The idea was the same as in tb,e case 
of rice that no fresh irrigation project or fresh canal should be construct
ed which will have the effect of increasing the area under wheat. Al>ont 
the existing areas they could increase to their maximum capacity. 

The Hon'ble Sir Miles Irving.-Punjab must oppose that. It has one 
or two projects that may possibly be taken up and they would inevitably 
result in a certain area being pla.ced under cultivation, and the Punjab 
Government could not agree to an embargo of this description. 

Mr. J. H. Ritchie.-Central Pro·dnces is not~ concerned with this. 
We are not likely to start any irrigation projects. There is no irrigation 
project at all in the Central Provin<:es. The area fluctuates from year to 
year aooording to the soil at sowing time. 

Mr. P. B. Richards.-In principle I support this ; but in the course 
of the discussion in the Sub-Committee, the question arose whether small 
minor projects were included such as the September flooding of compara
ti,·elv ~mall areas in whir:h rainfall "as in defect. One would like to see 
such' small projects exd1:.1cd. Owr precarious tracts, it is under considera
tion whether surplus canal water cannot be utilised to make good defects in 
rainfall in order to prepare them for wheat or other rabi crops. I would 
like the resolution to be a little less rigid if it is likely to exclude investiga
tion or actual operation upon such comparatively minor areas. 

Sir T. V1'jayaraghavacharya.-What is the limit of the minor area ~ 

llfr. P. B. Richards.-It may be only a matter of 5 or 10 thousands 
acres but as the resolution stands it precludes this. · 

Mr. B. 0. Burt.--That is not a stimulus to fresh wheat cultivation at 
all. It is merely protecting the existing acreage. 
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Mr. P. B. Richards.-As long as that is understood I have no objM· 
tiou. 

Dr. W. Burns.-We are on the horns of a dilemma. On the one hand 
the situation has been explained by :Mr. Burt. On the other hand, we 
ha\ e the commitments of the Punjab and the Sind Governments which 
appear to indicate that there will be an expansion of wheat. I would 
like to qnote again, if I may be tolerated, the following very apposite 
quota1ion from an article by George Pavlovsky published by the Tnter
nationnl Institute of Agriculture in their Monthly Bulletin of Agricul
tural Bconomics and Sociology : 

" The prices of these products on markets so effectively isolated rl.'om 
foreign competition came thus to depend entirely on the relations between 
tLe lwme supplies and the internal demand, and the price level could be 
kept l1igher than in countries not so well protected. • As an outstanding 
example. of such price autonomy, one can point to the prices in wheat in 
Germany, France or Italy. In all these countries, and especially in Ger
many, the rates of general duties on wheat exceed more or less con~ 
siderably the current prices of imported wheat in London and Liverpool, 
and other restrictions are also in force. In all these cases the wheat 
prices on the national market depend essentially on home supplieg, and, 
unless there is over-production at home, they can be maintained at a. level 
which makes wheat-growing remunerative. Yet, it cannot be said that 
the policy of autonomous price formation has generally succeeded in 
solving the agricultural price problem on the markets in which it has been 
applir1l. Indeed, though the level of prices has been maintained on a 
higher basis than in other countries, its gradual decline could not be pre
\'ented, and farmers continue to suffer from falling prices. This general 
tendency of the prices of farm products to decline is th~ natural effect 
('f the all-round diminution in the purchasing capacity of the massefi of 
consumers caused by the general economic depression which is itself 
largt:ly due to the disintegration of the world market into isolated national 
economies ". 

Sir, it seems to me that from the facts that have been placed before us, 
we may look forward to a further fall in prices. 

Ch~irman.-I think we had better continue this discussion tomorrow. 

The Conference then adjourned till 10 0 'clock on Saturday, the 9Jh 
.rune 1934. 

L77EHL 
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PROCEEDINGS. 

Saturday, the 9th June 1934. 

The Crop Planning Conference met in the Members Room of the 
Legislative Assembly Chamber at 10 a.m., the Honourable Khan 
Bahadur Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain in the Chair. 

Chairman.-When we adjourned yesterday the discussion was going 
on about wheat and the particular proposition, namely, no fresh stimulus 
should be given to the expansion of wheat cultivation in India, was under 
discussion. Objootion was taken by the Punjab and Sind to that propQsi
tion and, if I run not mistaken, Bengal sympathised with that objection. 
It was at that stage that we adjourned. Discussion will now proceed 
from that stage. . 

The Hon'ble St:r Miles lrving.-May I somewhat amplify the posi
tion as regards this case. The position of the pr:ovincial representatives 
in this conference is somewhat difficult, as we are not in the position 
merely of giving advice but have to guard against our Government being 
bound to what we say, and therefore as the Punjab Government may see 
some possibility of schemes for producing wheat in the future, 
it is impossible to agree with the proposition that no fresh stimulus 
should be given to the expansion of wheat cultivation in India. 
But we want to put our cards on the table about this very important 
question of Sind and, if you like, also the pr:oposed additions to irrigated 
areas in the Punjab. Supposing the wpeat supply is now stabilised nnd 
it is proposed to market in the near future a v>ery large supply from Sind, 
it will obviously be a disturbing factor. The Punjab propoNes also to 
construct other works as, for instance, the Bakra Dam canal, which 'might 
not add to the area of wheat but which would certainly help the pro
duction of it. The Bakra Dam will substitute for one crop in three years 
of 5 maunds per acre a crop every year bearing 12 maunds. 

Chairman.-In that case we might reasonably reduce the area. As 
Barani, it would produce nothing but wheat, while, as irrigated, it might 
produce cotton as well. You are now talking of what will happen at least 
10 years hence. 

The Hon'ble Sir .mtes Irm'ng.-I am rather guarding myself 
because I could not get up and say anything which would commit tho 
Punjab Government in any way. But I am naturally thinking of Sind 
which affects the Punjab very closely and also the other provinces in India 
to a certain extent. 

Chairman.-But the resolution is about ' fresh stimulus ' and the 
interpretation put on it by the mover of the resolution was that in Sind 
the stimulus was given three or four years ago. 

The. Ron'ble Sir Miles lrving.-lf that is the position, then, of 
course, the Punjab Government would say that we are helpless. We ean 
only say thl:'.t in order to meet the fallen price of wheat we should have 
to consider more remillsions. 

Chairman,;_Nobody, of course, -could say that.· .At that time wheat 
export by India was operating. 
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The llvn'ble Sir Miles Irving.-! am not blaming anybody. 

Cha.irman.-Punjab would have required a rich neighbour to exploit 
rather than a poor neighbour. 

The IIon'ble Sir Miles Irving.-! am only explaining the situa
tion. As a matter of fact, our view is that as there is already enough 
land under wheat, it is time for Sind to think of something else. 

Chairman.-That is exactly the question. Both the Sind speakers 
im·ited the Punjab to advise them if they could suggest any better crop 
than wheat which was equally good and as easy to grow. 

The Hon'ble Sir Miles Irving.-Our suggestion to Sind is oilseeds. 
Th<'y haxe the market at their door. 

Chairman.-That is going to be discussed later on. 

The Hon'ble Sir Miles lrving.-On the question of stimulus, if Sind 
is putting these fresh acres under wheat, all we can say is that 
we <'annot bind ourselves as regards our future measures of retaliation. 
We und('rstand Sind's case sympathetically but we also feel that Sind 
now holds the position. By its action now, in the next few years it will 
enormou~ly Hf!ect the wheat crop and the finances of the country, and 
therefore our hope is that Sind may find its way-.-even this Conference 
may find its way to advi'le Sind to take up some other crop than wheat. 

1lfr. A. D. Gorwala.-May I ask the Honourable .Member from the 
Punjah wh~1t measures he proposes we should take to compel farmers to 
grow a particular kind of crop ? Can he do it in the Punjab ? 

The Hon'ble Sir Miles Irving.-Now that you are giving out Govern
ment lands on conditions under the Colonisation Act, in the same way as 
the Punjab. 

Olwirman.-Colonisation in Sind is quite different .Erom colonisation 
in the Punjab. In the Punjab, by far the largest area belongs to Govern
ment and Government gives away areas or sells or leases. In Sind, by far 
the large~t urea belongs to indhidual proprietors. 

The Hon'ble Sir Miles Irving.-The position is very much the same 
as ours. There are probably no coercive methods ; these are methods 
of adYicc. I think it will be to the interest of the zeminclar to cultivate 
oiL~eeds. Also, there are the methods of water rates and land revenue rates 
which may to a certain extent give the stimulus. 

Mr. B. S. Kamat.-On the question of stimulus, I think this Con
ference onght to be sati'lfied if after the word " stimulus " we add some 
such words ns : " but no fresh stimulus such as by way of major irrigation 
projects should be given to the expansion of wheat ". The object of makinl1' 
this explicit is to prevent Local Governments from goinl1' ahead with lar(J'~ 
irrigation projects. Personally I think it is not worth ~vhile for this Co;. 
ference now to disturb the commitments which k>cal Governments already 
haYe accepted. Whether it is the Government of Sind or Punjab it is 
exceedingly unfair to try to disturb those commitments and it would ~ot be 
wise tD do so. So, the whole object would be gained if after the word 
n stimulus " we add, " no fresh stimulus such as by way of major irricra. 
tion projects ". · · . · · o 
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Rai Bahadur B. B. lJlukharji.-There will be a little objection from the 
Bengal Government to that, Sir. About 97 per cent. of our land only bears 
one crop. We are being charged by various public bodies that the Bengal 
Government is not looking after irrigation. You may remember the great 
cont>'0versy which took place a few years ago in the Press in which Sir 
J. Wilcox took part. They definitely charged the Governmer;t of Bengal 
with neglt>C:ting irrigation in Bengal. I may inform this Conference that 
there is now before the Government of Bengal !'In IrrigH1ion Hill by 
whicl1 it is sought to raise mont'Y from the public or from the land 
benefited and construct irrigation works. 

. The Hon'ble Sir Frank Noyce.-You are not going to grow wheat 
under this? 

Rai Bahadur B. B. JJ!ukharji.-Not definitely. If you mean irriga
tion works specifically for wheat, I am prepared to aceept it. But if yot: 
say, " stimulus by way of all irrigation works ", then I do not agree. If it 
is intended that no stimulus should be given by constructing irrigation 
works specifically for the cultivation of wheat, I am prepared to accept it ; 
otherwise, it is very difficult for my Government to accept it. 

Chairrnan.-May we have a statement from somebody as to what the 
prices of wheat are in the chief wheat producing countries of the world ? 
Prices in Indian Currency would be preferable ; otherwise in English. 

(The statement was promised later on.) 
Mr. W. J. Jenkins.-Sir, with regard to what Sir Miles Irving just said, 

I should Jike to make it quite clear that we in Sind are definitely attempting 
to grow substitute crops for wheat. I have the authority of my Goveru
ment to say that they are prepared to co-operate with any scheme which 
would involve the substitution of other crops for wheat provided that these 
other crops are more paying. That is the most important proviso. 

Clw.irman.-Or equally paying. 
Mr. W. J, Jenkins.-We in Sind have very heavy obligations to meet, 

and we cannot assent to any proposal which is going to handicup us in meet-. 
ing those obligations. I ml1St respectfully point out that it is rather incon
sistent for the Punjab representative to oppose this resolution on the ground 
that large irrigation projects in the Punjab may come to fruition in a few 
years and at the same time to ask us in Sind to restrict our area undet· 
whe:tt. It serms to me that these are two points of view which cannot 
easily be reconciled. With regard to substitution, we heard from 
Sir :Miles Irving yesterday that the Rrea under wheat in the Punjab i:s 
decrGJsing. [The Hon'ble Sir 1Jb1es Irving.-Proportionately.] It seems 
reasonable to suggest that it will bB much more easy to substitute a, crop 
which is decreasing than to substitute one which is increasing by leaps and 
bounJ~:;. We have heavy obligations to meet ; we cannot agree to anything 
which is p;oing to lnmdicap m; in meeting those obHgations. 

Mr. A. D. Gorwala.-May we know something about the retaliatory 
measures which the Punjab proposes to adopt f 

The Hon'ble Sir Miles Irving,-Perhaps that was not a happy word. 
I meant the construction of further irrigation schemes. 

The Hon 'ble Si1· Frank N oyce.~As regards irrigati.on projects we are 
arguing au academic question. We are now dealing with an imm'ediately . 
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nrgrnt problem. If you undertake fresh irrigation schemes, they are not 
lik~ly to b0 1:ompleted for 5 or 10 years and the position then may have 
completely altered. 

Mr. M. l'aidyanaf/,an.-Sir, The C'anadian wheat jn Winnipeg sells at 
Tis. 2-1-9 per mannd ; in ~;E'w York the price is Rs. 2-2-6 per maund ; in 
An,.tralia it is Rs. 2-2-0 per maund. In Lh·erpool the present quotation i~ 
about Rs. 2-8-0. For ~\.rgentine, the figure is not handy. 

Clza.irman.-So far as the Punjab and Sind are concerned, their price9 
are below the price of wheat in any of these places. Therefore, the state
ment that the prices of wheat in India are being fictitiously kept up is not 
quite correct in the usual acceptance of that phrase. The only effect of the 
Wheat Duty Act is to protect Indian wheat from the onslaught of Austra
lian wheat. But Australia does not sell wheat in Australia any cheaper 
than Punjab and Sind do in the Punjab and Sind. Australia has the ad
vantage of (•heap sea freight : Indian has the disadvantage of expensivE' rail
way freight. So, I do not think there is much in that. We are producing 
wheat more or lpss at the snme selling price in the country as other co'.mt
ries. But our situatio:t and the vastness of the country do not permit of 
our being able to export. 1\ow. what about this resolution 1 " Fresh 
stimulus 8hould not be given to the expansion of wheat cultivation ". In 
a way, it is more or le's an axiomatic truth. In other ways, it is binding 
Government from starting upon any venture as a part of which expansion 
of wheat area may be involved. It may be considered as restrictive. Is 
it not po>sible for us to arriYe at a formula which would serve the pur
pose ? What is our power o\·er the provinces Y To give good advice. But 
till we haYe armed ourselves ·with the requii,ite legislative power, we coul1l 
not force our advice on provinces. Can anybody suggest a formula which 
might serve the purpose 1 

Uao Bahadur Nor(!simha Raju.-In the case of rice, the Con
ference adopted an advisory resolution for the provinces. I think the 
"·hole problem will be Rt an end if we adopt a similar phraseology in the 
form of an advisory re.::olutim regarding 'Wheat as 'Well. 

Chairman.-Will you l:~ndly listen to this as a possible formula to 
t>erve as a basis of discL:~sion ? '' Tl1at the present world conditions in the 
matter of wheat production and that the Wheat Import Duty Act is an 
annual measure (not 1~~ru1?11ent) are two facts which should be borne ln 
mind by Provincial Ccvern·nents which contemplate schemes involving 
exprm~ion of the wheat area " that is, not schemes which are intended to 
increase it l!Ut which involve the expansion of wheat. As a matter of fact 
these are the only two facto~ which compel us to give this advice, first the 
world condition, and the seconJ that the Central Government has to keep 
this lmJ1ort Duty Act going, which I think justify our more or less prO
miltt'ntly bring-ing to the netic~ of Provincial Governments this advice. Do 
~·ou tltink any Provincial Goverrunent could rea~onably object to it 7 

The I! on 'bh Si.·· Jlilr:s In•ing.-1 think no Government can object to 
being gin·n advice. 

J:ao llf!hadur Kare~imlw Raju.-And increased productlo•1 of wheat 
as wel1. 

Chairman.-That would not be fnir. That would prevent the activi
tiE's of the .Agricultural Department. 
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Sir T. V·ijayaraghavacharya.-That would be against scientific 
advance. 

Chairman.-! take it that the Conference would prefer to substitute 
this for what we were discussing under this bead. The Conference agreed. 

To thiR H..e.solution the statement of prices which has been given by our 
expert had better be appended ; and I trust he will be able to give us 
.Argentine prices too. 

We arc at page .10 of this Note. The next point is external markets 
and the Note &ays that thel'le is no immediate prospect of capturing them. 
That I tlrink is an accurate description of the situation. As to internal 
markets tlle matter bas to be left as in the case of rice to the l\farketin()' 
Board. As regards railway freights, the same observations ac;; iu the cas~ 
of ric·e. Paragraph 4 of Part II of the Note. The Sub-Com
mitt.ee unanimously recommend the creation of a Standing Committee on 
wheat of the Advisory Board of the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Hescnrch on the same terms as those suggPsted for the Committee on rice. 
Any observations on this, gentlemen ? 

Mr. W. J. Jenkins.-! should just like to ask if it could be recorded 
that in view of the importance of wheat traue to Karachi a commercial 
representative from Karachi should be included on this committee. 

Sir 'I'. Vijayaraghavacharya.-It is a matter for the Advisory Board 
to consider. 

Chairrnan.-I take it that the Conference endorses paragraph 4 of 
Part II at paR"e 10 of the Note. This concludes the Note on wheat. But 
before we go on to the next item, I shall be glad if any member has to 
offer any observations on wheat in general. (No member had any observa
tions to make.) 

Then we proreed to cotton, Part III of the Note. The Note says 
tha,t the questions to be considered are two, namely, increase in· the total 
area and the selection of varieties, and we are told that a Sub-Committee oi 
the Indian Central Cotton Committee is engaged in pursuing these two 
.matters. So far as discussion on cotton a.t this stage is concerned, perhaps 
the Conference will be satisfied with this remark ; but I believe the Con
ference expects our expert in agriculture to tell us later on when the ques
tion of substitution comes what is the extent of area that he considers can 
be suitably brought under cotton during the next few years without impair
ing the prospects of a good price for cotton or at all events of the price that 
has been prevailing during the last two or three years. That is so far as 
the area; is concerned. No doubt the cotton committee is pursuing the 
question of selection of varieties, but perhaps 1\Ir. Burt will tell us what 
::;tage these enquiries have reached. 

JJfr. B. C. Bud.-Well, ,Sir, the Central Cotton Committee set up a 
Sub-Committee to discuss this question in com;equence of the temporary 
boycott of Indian cotton by Japan and decided that it must ~o on and see 
whether it is possible to make India less dependent on one single large 
buyer. The Committee has met and has made two specific recommenJa
tions so far--both of vecy considerable importance. One is that every effort 
should be made to extend the medium staple type of cotton known as 
Verum in th~ Central Provinces. That is a cotton produced as a result 
of one of the Central Cotton Committee's own research schemes. It has 
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already proved successful both to the cultivator and to the Indian mills, 
and what is required is a greater effort to extend this cotton in all suitable 
areas in that province. That is a recommendation with which the Central 
Provinces Agricultural Department are in complete agreement and every
thing possible is being done. 

rrhe ~econd important recommendation which the Sub-Committee 
made was in regard to Sind. It was to the effect that a special long staple 
cotton area thuuld be deYeloped in Sind. Sind has always been lipoken 
of as a potrntial long staple cotton area and the Indian mills very badly 
need a grl:'ater supply of staple cotton which Sind could profitably pro
vide. The Committee recommended that some such area as would 
produce about 3,00,000 acres annually of cotton (which would produce 
under !-:lind conditions about 1,50,000 bales) should be reserved for 
long staple cotton growing. I think I am correct in saying that the 
total area to be brought under cotton on the Barrage is about 
7,50,000--not quite so much as that. That recommeudation is at 
present under the consideration of the Sind Agricultural Department and 
1\lr. Jenkins can tell us that there has been a very considerable progress 
already in that direction. Tho'Se are the two recommendations which the 
Committee has made up to the present and they are further considering the 
matter. (Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : Who will buy the cotton ? The 
Indian mills mostly ? ) The cotton will be suitable both for the Indiau 
mills and for export to the United Kingdom. 

Mr. 1l'. J. J enkins.-Before we leave this question, I should like to 
know whether it will be competent to suggest to this Conference a recom
mendatiolJ to the Government of India that an amendment of the Cotton 
Ginning ann Pressing Factories Act should be made whieh will enable 
the licensing of ginning and pressing factories to be introduced in such pro
vinces as con;o.ider that desirable in the interest of the extension and market
ing- of better cotton. We in Sind are making a big effort to grow cotton 
wldch is at present being imported into India from abroad and we feel
and I think ever? proYinee which has the matter at heart will feel-that 
sueh a measure will go a long way to help us. When the Cotton Ginning 
and Pressing Faetories Act was pai:iill'd this enabling clause wa.'l omitted. I 
think conditions haYe changed since then and the opposition which was 
eYident at that time would not be so strong now. There are a large number 
of ginning factories in Sind and still more are being put up. ( Chai1·man : 
Are they of more than 2 years' standing ¥) About three-fonl'ths of 
them are old factories. The position is changed in Sind. The Sind Cotton 
Committee is to meet· on the 14th of this month to decide whether the 
time has not arriYecl to stop the construction of new ginning factories on 
th~ Barrage a:reas. · 

7'/te Hon'ble Sir Frank Noyce.-Your view would be that the 
licensing of ginning presses is an essential factor in improvin(J' the market-
ing of cotton. "' 

Mr. W. J. Jenkins.-Yes. 

Sir T. Vi,iayaraghavaclwrya.-The Central Cotton Committe·~ has a}. 
ready rna(le that recommendation. 'l'he recommendation is now under 
f'xamination in the Commeret- Department, the Department. of Education,. 
Health m~d Lands and the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. 



C!win!wn.-That is satisfactory. In my pro'l'ince there are ginning 
factones like Rest Houses at a distance of every 10 miles but many of 
them are not working ! 

Chairman.-Xext we come to Jute. Part IV of the Note. Do you 
like to say anything, ~Ir. l\IcLean ? 

Mr. K . .iJ!cLean.-I have nothing to say. The Report is under con
sideration of the Bengal Go>ernment. 

Chairman.-The other provinces are not interested in it. We might 
leave it at that. Next we rome to oil seeds. Part V of the Note. These 
ha>e been dealt with under four heads,-A.. groundnut and castor ; B. 
linseed ; C. rape, mustard sesamum and cotton seed, and then agnin D. 
linseed, castor, groundnut rapeseed and sesamum oils. As regard:; A. 
gr01mdnut the recommendation (a) at page 11 says " That this Sub
Committee recommends that the Go>ernment of the United Kingdom 
be approached with a proposal to impose an import duty on all foreign 
fats, oils and oilseeds which compete with oilseeds produced in the 
Empire". Does not anybody propose to make any observations on that ? 
' No need for placing any restriction on its cultivation, but that there 
might be room for cantiOlL'> expansion '. :\lay I ask what is the quantity 
of groundnut exported ? In what quantity do our experts think ground
nut ean be further exported without reducing the price of the groundnut 
already exported 1 

.JI r. M. Vaidyanathan.-The actual quantities of exports of groundnuts 
from India were-

19~9-30 

1930-31 
1931-32 
1932-33 
193a-3.-1 

Tons. 
714,000 
601,000 
672,000 
433,000 
546,000 There is incre:u;e this 

year over last ~·ear's. 

Chairman.-What ha>e we been doing with the balance! Have \Ye 
Le€'n producing enormously ! 

. J!r. Jl. T'aidyanathan.-The estimated yield in tons in groundnut has 
increased from 2.7 million tons in 1929-30 to 3.2 million ton:; during the 
current year. 

Cltairnu.m.-The Committee reports that there :is no need for restric
tion, but there is room for cautious expansion. Will Mr. Burt kindly 
!.!xplain T • 

Mr. B. C. Bzoi.-The internal market for gr,oundnuts in India is ex
tremely important. The internal market for the oil is expanding, and 
groundnut nil is the one oil which is being used by all the new hydrogenation 
plants which are producing Vanaspathi Ghee to replace imports of fats anJ. 
other kinds of vegetable ghee. After going into the trend of exports 
and the increasing demand for internal consumption we came to the 
conclusion that there was room for cautious expansion, especially in those 
pro'l'inces where ·the groundnut area is not >ery large, and where it is 
very desirable as a rotation crop. 

Chairman.-'What would you place the increase in output at ! 
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Jlr. B. C. Burt.-I don't think we can commit ourselves to figures yet. 

Chairman.-I£ you are going to gi\e advice to pro\inces to go ahead 
anJ increase the area under groundnut, you cannot say that you are not 
prepared to commit your~elf to figures. How do you expect the pro,-inces 
to commit themselves in giving advice to the cultivators 1 

Jlr. E. C. Burt.-The position is this. The two provinces which are 
tcally dependent on the export market are l\Iadras 'and Bombay. The 
Centtal Provinces, for example, the third greatest groundnut growing 
pro\ince, consumes the whole of its groundnuts within its O'.m borders 
fu1· eru:;hing oil, and it finds no difficulty in marketing its oil. Incidentally 
I might mc·ution that there is an expanding export of groundnut oil. 

Chairman.-! do want the conclusions of the confereuce to be 
udiuite enough to enable the provinces to act on them. 

Dr. lr. Burns.-! may state, Sir, that to give advice in such detail it 
11·oulu l'f'quire a very much longer period of consideration thaL. we have 
been able to give to this question, and also a great deal more consul
tation between the provinces themselves. I agree that it is highly 
desirable Bt the present moment that we should merely indicate the general 
directions in which the expansion could take place. The expansion 
actually in the two provinces mainly eoncer.ned, namely l\Iadras and 
Bombay has been encouraging. In Bombay in the year 1900 there were 
(J!l}y 50,000 acres, whereas now there i<> about a million and two hundred 
thousand acres under cultivation. That :figure has remained fairly steady 
since about 1929. When gr,oundnut does not pay, cotton tends to take 
its place, and when cotton does not pay, groundnut tends to take 
its place. But undoubtedly there are in many places lands which can 
l'e put und.er groundnut cultiv-ation if the prices remained steady. 'l'he 
vriec has gone down, but it has not gone down to such an extent as to 
diiicourage people altogether from going in for groundnut cultintion. 
I understood from the papers that this year there had been a reduction 
in the art>a in ~Iadras. That apparently is a mistake, because the :figures 
haYe shown to us that there was no such reduction. The press in fact 
wcut the length of saying that there had been 50 per cent. reduction in 
Home areas, but as far as I could see, speculation in this groundnut 
business affects the markets \·ery greatly, because I have 'before me a 
letter from a banker which says that he is having a lot of worry just now 
owing to violent fluctuations in the price of groundnut. Therefore, if 
we have the prices jumping about so violently, growers of groundnut 
can't say where they are. This is a factor which we ha1e to take into 
consideration. Apparently there is no falling off in ~fadras supply. 
'J'hC'rc is nry little falling off if any in the Bombay supply, hut we are 
not in a position to recommend restrictions, nor are we in a position to 
rec·ommend exactly how the expan.~ion should proceed. 

The Hon'ule Sir Frank Noyce.-Could we not ask the Agricul
tural Tiesr>arch Department to work out something more definite in con
sultation with the provinces T 

Si1· 1'. VijoyaraghaiJacharya.-As a matter of fact, all these subjects 
are taken np. 

The Ilon'Ule Sir James Grigg.-! was very struck by a remark which 
fell from one of the speakers who said that the ryot is quite prepared to 
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grow cotton when groundnut does not pay, and to grow groundnut when 
cotton d.oes not pay. That seems to indicate that the ryot knows his busi
ness qrate well ; if only he can get the information quickly enou<rh he 
will be able to takE> the necessary action in time. The key to the sit~~tion 
is to give information to the ryot quickly enough. 

Sir T. T'ijayaraghavacharya.-We are setting up a Bureau of Informa
tion. 

Chairman.-That is why I am afraid of a recommendation like thb 
going out saying that there is room for cautious expansion. The person 
who is to derive the benefit may say-' Well, I am only adding a hundred 
acres,-that is quite cautious ' ; but if many hundred people do that, then 
the word ' caij.tious ' loses all its value. 

Mr. H. M. Hood.-With regard to groundnut in Madras, I think I am 
right in saying that there has b~en no material reduction in the area under 
cultivation. We have been told several times that the quality of gron'ld
nuts in Madras is inferior, when I inquired of the merchants, they 
said that they did not think that th~ quality had deteriorated, but still 
something m.ight be done to improve the quality of the groundnut. The 
decortication of groundnut leave'! something, to be desired, and something 
might be done to see that there is no falling off in the quality of the de
corticated seed. 

Sir T. Vijayaraghavacharya.-We are setting up an Oil Seeds Com
mittee which will deal with all these subjects, and we intend consulting 
the :Madras Government about the constitution of this Committee. 

Mr. H. M. Hood.-But the important question to be remembered is the 
question of depression in prices. I do not know whether anything can be 
done with regard to European markets, whether any action by the Govern
ment of India is likely to have any effect in regard to.the restriction that 
has been placed on the import of groundnuts into, I think, France and 
Germany. 

Chainnan.-What is the percentage of produce that is actually ex
ported to France and Germany ? 

Mr. M. Va·idyanathan.-Out of a total export of 4331000 tons in 19:3~-33 
roughly 50 per cent. to France and 11 to Germany. 

Chairman.-! was asking what is the percentage of produee that 
is actually €xported, ·and I find about 20 per cent. of the total yield is 
exported. .About 80 per cent. is consumed in the country. 

Mr. A. M. Livingstone.-There is an excellent Report on the ~round
nut position published by the Imperial Economic Committee in Lontlon. 
That shows that the consumption of groundnuts has decreased very largely 
in recrnt years largely owing to the utilisation of othe! sub~titu~es for 
vegetable products, and particularly the use of whale 011, whiC~ 1s very 
largely used for making margarine. It has the power of abso.rbmg and 
retainin('f a fairly larae percentage of water, and so margarme manu
facture~ l1ave been us~g whale oil instead of vegetable oil. The fl~crease 
in consumption of groundnuts, according to ~he Report, appare?-tly came 
to an end in 1932 and actually the consumption of groundnuts m Europe 
in 1933 showed s~me increase. The Imperial Economic Committee co~e 
to the conclusion that there are other favourable factors apart froro. th1s 
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increas.e in consumption in 1933. They point out that the policy of several 
Europran 1·ountries is intended to raise the prices of their animal fats~ 
such RS hntter and so on, and that if the price of butter is in any way put 
up the~' anticipRte that the price of margarine will rise at the same time, 
which shonld assist in increasing the consumption of groundnuts and pro
bably improving the price. They draw attention also to the possibility of 
groundnuts being used in some other ways. But they are very cautious 
in their conclusions, and therefore the Sub-Committee thought that they 
should be rqually cautious when making any recommendation to the pro
vinces. A part from this world position the provinces should have regard 
to what they think is going to be the consumption within their own borders 
in the way perhaps of having more mills ·and increasing the output of. the 
mills. They should take these factors together when deciding how far 
expansion of the groundnut area should go. • 

Chainnan.-What was the total ·area under groundnut last year ? 
Mr. M. Vaidyanathan.-8.1 million acres as compared to about 6 

million acres before the depression. · 

Chainnan.-On the facts within your knowledge, if you were owner 
of 8 million acres and another 2 millions were available how much of 
those two millions would you bring under groundnuts ? 

Mr. A. M. Liviingstone.-I would wait and see if prices will rise. 

lflr. R. 0. Burt.-May I refer to one remark which 1\fr. Hood made ! 
When ''€ were discussing the question in Sub-Committee the original 
proposal was that except in 1\fadras and Bombay there was room for 
cautious expansion and on further consideration Madras and Bombay 
rcpresentatiws considered that they should not stand aside because in 
Ilfadras it was considered that the area would automatically react to the 
price and a similar {>:ffect would be likely in Bombay whereas there 
was legitimate room for expansion in other provinces. That is why the 
recommendation is in its present form. I would like to support the sug
gestion as to the need for more time before we can make any furthet re
commendation. 

Ohairman.-For the present we cannot really advise people to bring 
more area under groundnut ? 

Mr. H. C. Burt.-We cannot place a figure on it. We might put jt iu 
a negative way that in the Central Provinces which has been specially men
tioned, where they are already increasing their groundnut area theee is 
no reason for them to hold their hand. 

Mr. J. H. Ritchie.-Our policy in Berar is to recommend groundnut 
as one of the rotation crops for cotton. As a result of the Botanical scheme 
financed bv the Indian Central Cotton Committee we have found that 
cotton wit'h groundunt rmd jowar i11 rot?J.ion gives an yield of nearly 
doublr the quantity of cotton. We have therefore been advocating this 
rotation to the cultiYators and the area has gone up during the last ten 
years from 10,000 at"res to 185,000 acres. I should like to see the g-rounrl
nut crop reachin~ an arrenge of 2 millions in Berar. I asked the Sub
Committee '"hat effect this would have on the general situation, and 
we <'<ll1H' to the conclusion that for the sake of cotton it is best that we 
should go ahead. But the area under groundnut will fluctuate very eon
idderably with the price not only of cotton but of groundnut itself. Tbi~ 
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year I think the groundnut cultivators made more out of groundnnt thaP 
out of cotton with the result that there is likely to be a very big exp:m!:lion. 
So far we have been in the position of being able to absorb and. consume 
all the groundnut we produce. More groundnut comes into the pt•ovince 
than g'oes out. I should like to have the approval of this Conference to 
the policy of extending groundnut in Berar. 

Chairman.-We proceed to castor seed. The Sub-Committee! con
sidered that the position was satisfactory and that there was room for its 
development rather than for its restriction. Here again is it possiblo 
for us to say what is the extent of expansion that we visualis•\ or is it 
that we do 11ot visualise the extent of expansion ? 

Mr. B. {). Burt.-Castor seed is a crop which is bound to proceed 
slowly. It is only in a comparatively small part of India that it is ~rown 
as a main crop. The critical factor in expansion is the demand for high 
sTade lubricants and what the Sub-CDmmittee had in mind was that the 
position in regard to the demand for castor oil for high grade lubricnnts 
;should be very carefully watched. This is almost an Indian monopoly. 
But there is keen competition of course from petroleum lubricants and it 
was eonsidered important that the supply should be maintained and that 
development should be very carefully watched. 

Chairman.-We are not in a position to tell the authorities that they 
can add so much. 

Jtlr. B. C. Burt.-No, Sir. The Committee required more time to com<! 
to a conclusion. 

Si1· 1'. Vijayamghavacharya.-There is the Oil Committee. 

Rao Bahad1tr Narasirnha Raju.-I wish to know how the prices of 
castor seeds have fluctuated during the last five years. 

Mr. ]J. ll aidyana.than.-Before the depression it was Rs. 6, and now it 
is Rs. 4-1·0. 

JJ.r. lV. But·ns.-I trust that the Oilseeds Committee which ill to go 
into this que8tion will seriously consider the futm~e of castor oil 1-1s lnb
ricant. We were told the other day in the Sub-Committee by 1\Ir. Tait 
that it has the great advantage 'Of not mixing with petrol and that this 
was the only oil for certain aero engines of the rotary type. If it is linked 
up with aviation there ought to be a big future for it, and that particular 
point shonld be looked into by the Oilseeds Committee. 

Chairman.-We pass on to (b) of Part VA. It was pointed out that 
there had bP-rn great increase in the export of groundnut oil, espcc.ially t0 
the United Kingdom after the grant of Ottawa preferences and that the 
question of stimulating the industry might be left to the Indian Oil 
Crushing Industry Committee, That does not give us any lea<l for the 
present. 

Mr. B. C. Bw·t.-In a further part of this report we deal spedfic:llly 
with the \iubject and there are some recommendations as to the mC'nns by 
which increased export should hie possible. Here we are only deali11l! 1rith 
it as part of the groundnut problem. 

Sir T. Vi.iayaraghavacharya,-lt comer under General. 
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Chairman.-Therefore under the head A of Part V, Groundnut and 
Cost or the definit,• ar<l :-tfhrmatiYe <:OJH:ltlsion is that the Central Provinces 
is pru~ecding with a Cl'rtaiu expansion of gronndnut and that it may do so. 
That is all. 

Mr. B. C. Burt.-There are other provinces which grow groundnut on 
a small ~cale. 

Chairman.-! did not say that they did not. I said that the affinna
tire <·onelusion is only this-in the matter of expansion. 

Mr. B. C. Burt.-To the extent that we are not yet ready to put for
war<l figures. 

Citairman.-Part V. B. Linseed. The large increases in the exports 
of Linseed to the United Kingdom since the grant of Ottawa preferences 
\wrc J!Ointed out and the Sub-Committee emphasised the need for extend
ing tl:e cultivation of linseed in India, especially of the improved varietie~:;. 
It "·ns also agreed that the favourable position in regard to linseed should 
be made \1 idely known amongst cultivators and merchants. :May we have 
!;Ollle facts about lin:seed ? What is the area under cultivation and what 
is the output ? 

Mr. B. C. Burt.-! have here the area for the production of linseed 
for a series of years. In 1933-34 the area was 3! million acres and the 
estinwted yield was 377,000 tons. In the previous year the area WM prac
tically the same with a production of 406,000 tons. The export in 193:3-34 
was 37D~OOO tons, and in the previous year it was 72,000 tons. 

Chainnan.-How much room, in your judgment, there is for more 
t•xports ? 

Mr. B. C. Burt.-There is a regular market for export for 400,000 tons 
ancl there is internal consumption of 200,000 tons in round figures. So 
that we can do with 600,000 tons of linseed which on past records would 
mean an ndclition to the area of about 2,000,000 acres. 

Chairmrm.-Is that the conclusion with which the Sub-Committee 
have agreed ? 

Mr. B. C. Burt.-Yes. 

Cha.irman.-Wbich ·are the provinces in their order of importauce 
that actually produced linseed last year ? 

Mr. B. C. ·Burt.--The Central Provinces is the most important pro
vincr. Other provinces are the United Provinces, Bihar and Orissa and 
Bengal. ] lyderabad State is also important. 

Cha1'rman.-Then it really comes to this that the Central Pro;-ince.~, 
rnit('(l Prt)Yinces, Bihar and Orissa and Bengal can go ahead in addin(l' 
to their nreas by ahout 50 per cent., leaving a little bit for other province:. 
I tl:ink that is a fair statement to make. 

Dr. D. JJ. Meek.-In this connection I would like to mention one uoint. 
I rlo not wish io discourage the view that there is a possibility o( ~ootl 
trade in linseed, but it must be remembered that the only cumpeting 
com1try is Arg-entine and for the last two years they have been having· 
very poor crops. Therefore, this large expansion in our export might 
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ha-re been influenced to a considerable degree by the poor crop in Argen
tine. 'fhat factor should be borne in mind while ooivinO' advice for the 
expansion of linseed. 

0 
" 

Mr. B. C. Burt.-Perhaps we ought to give the basis on whid1 we 
arrived at 400,000 tons export. The United Kingdom for l!lany y~ars past 
has aYeragN1 an import of over 300,000 tons of linseed. Last year it war, 
~Slwwn that our preference was sufficient to enable us to practicalh ex
clude other linseed from the United Kingdom market. We haYe a 10 per 
cent. preference. There is also a fairly steady market on the continent 
and in America for Indian linseed for pale linseed oils. Then there is the 
intemal consumption of at least 200,000 tons. · 

Ghainnan.-Now, we come to Part V (C) Rape and mustard, sesamum 
uncl wtton seed. On page 11 the Sub-Committee says : " So far 
<~S foreign exports ·were concerned the resolution referred to under .A (a)
Groundnut-wou1d cover the ease of these oil seeds. The question of 
developing internal markets should be left to the Indian Oil Crushing 
Industry Committee of the Council." So, there is nothing definite at 
present about it and we had better leave them alone. 

Part V (D) Linseed, castor groundnut, rapeseed and sesamum oils.
The Sub-Committee says : '' Complaints had been made by merchants in 
Bombay that facilities for tank wagons on railways and tank a-ccommoda
tion oc steamers and facilities for storage of these oils at the Indian sea
port were lacking." 

Mr. Tait.-When this question was brought up before the Sub
Committee, I said that it would be gone into. So far as the complaints 
rr>garding the tank wagons are concerned, I brought this matter to the 
noti(·e of the Railway Board and it is now under their imestigation. At 
the same time, it would be of assi'it.ance if :Mr. Burt could let us have 
some indication as to what 1he extra amount of these oils would be for 
which tank wagons are requirPd. If he could do so, it would help the 
matter materially. 

Mr. B. C. Burt.-I can give those data later on and also the figures 
supplied by two merchants as to what they expect to do if these facilities 
are provided. The point which the Sub-Committee had in mind was that 
we should take advantage of the Ottawa Preference and export more 
groundnut oil to various Empire countries nnd the two merchants in 
Bombay have given us their observations as to 1rhat they expect to be able 
to do if they get these facilities. I will send them to Mr. Tait later. 

Rao R1hadur C. Tadulinga }l[udaUar.-May I know why the Safflower 
oil which is very largely edible in the TinneYelly and the Deccan districts 
i~. not included in the list. 

Sir T. T'ijayaraghavacharya.-From an .All-India point of view, it is 
a very small crop. 

Chairman.-We now come to Part VI. Sugarcane. Is any member 
of thr Conference who was not a member of the Sub-Committee desirous 
of obtaining ~my information under this head ? 

ltlr. P. B. Richards.-The danger of over-prorluction of sugarcane was 
c1ise1L'ised in the Sub-Committee, and from the point of view of the largest 
produr~ing Province, one is naturally interested that there should not be 
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such au expansion of the sugarrane area in Provinces which p~eviously 
LaYe not been w·"ar producers, as to endanger the market. Judgmg from 
the "·hite :,ucrar ~uporb, it would appear that saturation point is rapidly 
heing rea<:hed. 'fLe difficulty \rhich was imt;mced in the Bub-Committee 
about makinO' any specific recommendation WQ.S that "·e had no measure of 
the amount ~f gur which could be consumed at economic prices. That 
must be admitted. It is, howeYer, to be hoped that the Sugar Committee 
will give their very careful consideration to the matter and endeavour to 
estimate as closely as po;-;;.,ible the economic off-take both in gur and in 
sugar, and, as a result of that, possibly at some later date will be able to 
make recommendations t·o ProYinces that they should be extremely 
cautions iu stimnL;.ting the production of sugarcane lest the quantity 
produced should be more than India can consume. 

Cha·irman.-We arc producing onl? the quantity which we will our
selves be able to consume. 

Mr. P. B. Richards.-'l'hat is the case at present, but I understand that 
the quantity of white sugar imported into India ..... . 

Chairman.--'rhey may not make any more sugar than they required. 

Mr. P. B. Richards.-But if cane is grown in excess ofthe require
ments, then the bottom mu~t rlrop out of the general cane or gur market. 

Chairman.-If the unit be a province and if a province does not pro
duce more sugar than it requires, then ·will you say that it should not 
produce even that much ? -

Mr. P. B. Richards.-The sugar-producing provinces of India are and 
&pparently always have been the United Provinces and Bihar and Orissa. 
We depend largely on our sugarcane. It is but natural that we should 
view the problem first from the point of view of our Qwn cultivators, and 
be perturbed when other ProYinces express their intention of becoming 
self-sufficing. SlH>uld there be over-production, it will equally hit the new 
J•ro(lucing provinces and reduce the value of the sugarcane crop every
where. 

Chainnan.-That is perfectly true. But the position you take up 
bring~ us very veutcly to view the great principle underlying it, 
namely, that each proyince should be ear-marked as especially fit for pro
du<:tion of certain crops which it should grow and develop and that other 
provinces as far as possible should not trespass upon it if it can be helped. 

Mr. P. B. Richards.-The policy of self-sufficiency seems to me to run 
counter to the fundamental idea for "·hich tills Gonference was called 
which wa~ for crop planning on an All-India basis, and personally I 
greatly deplore the attitude that has been taken up. I do not press for 
any restrictions. I would only request that the position should be care
fully watched in view of the future information as it becomes available. 

Chairman.-I quite agree ·with you that these two principles are more 
or less inc()mpatible. 

Rai Bahadur B. B. JJlukharji.-So far as ~Ir. Richards' observations 
go, I feel that we cannot really accept the statement that one proYince and 
f1JJE' provinee alone should grow a particular crop. You are aware that in 
Dengal we };ave been rather hard hit by the absence of a money crop and, 
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jute ~aving gone down, we are experimenting very seriously as to what its 
~>ubst1tute should be. So far our experiments of suo>arcane have been 
fou.nd t~ be satisfactory. Secondly, you are aware that the main crop of 
Bengal 1s (.UJ~an paddy. It has been calculated that it does not take 
more Lban 92 days for a paddy cultivator to grow this crop and therefore 
tlHl problem with which we are faced now is to find work for our widely 
extended cultivators who are not getting sufficient employment for the rest 
of the year and the sugarcane industry is a thing which we are aiming at. 
1:\s regards the point that we have met here only for All-India planning, 
I am afraid I must protest with great respeet against merely consideriurr 
that. Provincial autonomy does not mean that we should be left to b~ 
guided in all our internal matters, everi in the matter of the consumption 
of our foodstuffs and the growing of foodstuffs in the interests of somebody 
else. If I am quite fit to grow a crop at least to the extent of my hom"l 
consumption, I must be permitted to grow that crop. I am perfectly prc
pareq to go with my friend in all his helio-centric activ1ties but l am 
afraid if I am rigidly restrained in details the fundamental basis on which 
the federation of autonomous provinces can develop will go. 

Dr. W. Burns.-The position of Bombay with regard to the extension 
of the sugarcane is that up till the imposition of the import duty on sugar 
which has stimulated the production of sugar in India, the Deccan 
canals were largely dependent on sugarcane being produced and that 
question has been bef,ore the Bombay Government and has abo been 
the ·subject of consideration by :other bodie.s for a long time. Mr. Kamat 
here was on a committee which specially considered the position of the 
Deccan canals. Since the imposition .of a tariff ·which has made it pos
sible to deveLop fi.ugar production in India, five more factories have sprung 
up in thUJt area and there are now six where there was only one before and 
it is vital that there should be no restriC:tion in the deYelopment of areas 
where factories may be set up. The supply of .sugarcane to these factories 
is likely to increase. The increase, however, is not such as is likely to 
affect the general position because 0nr area as eompareil with that of the 
United Provinces and Bihar and Orissa is comparatively small. At the 
moment the area under sugurcane is 67,000 acres, so that eYen if that 
were very largely inereaf>0u, I do not think it woulu affect the general posi
tion in India. I merely wish t,o empha.~ize the position of Bombay with 
reference to its own sugar mills and the necessity of not restricting the 
supply of sugarcane. 

Mr. D. R. Sethi.-! should like to state the position of Bihar. I 
endorse the remarks of l\Ir. Richards and I should only like to sound a 
note of warning to neighbouring provinces which are wanting to go ahead 
with sugarcane cultivation. It is for them to consider 'Yhether they can 
produce sugarcane as cheaply after the period of protection as we in Bihar 
and the United Provinces can rlo. 

Rai Bahadur B. B. Mukharji.-You are aware, Sir, our country was 
formerly known as " Gour " because Bengal was the supplier of large 
quantities of gur to the rest of India, and there is obv~onsly no reason why 
we. should not go back to our '' gur '' status. 

!Jr. C. R .. Pau•sey.-As far as Assam is concerned, we have Yery 
large areas fit for sugarcan(' and applications for large areas for such 
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purposes are I believe going to be made and we should not like to be 
l'estrained. 

Chairman.-'I'here is no attempt under these few inoffensive lines to 
rt·~train anybody. We shall pass on to Part VII-Tobacco. 

The Hon'ble Sir Frank Noyce.-! wonder why the tobacco area is not 
responding more largely to prices. Tobacco is the one· crop the price of 
which has fallen le~s than in the case of any other crop. One would have 
thought that in those circumr,iances it would have been substituted for 
other crops to a much larger extent than it has. been. 

Mr. B. C. Burt.-Largely, I think,.because of the amount of capital 
involved in tobacco cultivation, compared with 10ther crops and to lack 
of incentive to a larger turn-over. It is rather a specialised form of culti
vation and without much propaganda by the Agricultural Department I 
do not think there would be any great incentive to increase. Such a large 
proportion of our present production of tobacco is consumed mainly in the 
country that the future lies mainly with the home market. This is a 
matter which the Sub-Committee is going to consider. 

Chairman.-The Sub-Committee considered there was ample scope for 
expansion of the area under tobacco of the light type. The bulk of the 
tobacco produced in India is consumed in India itself and it is heavy. 
What India !'equires, it is said, is to develop the light type of tobacco which 
is suitable for cigarettes. Does that imply that the Committee would like 
India to consume cigarettes instead of the old conservative hookah ? 

1l!r. B. C. Burt.-What the Committee had in mind was that there were 
large jmpot·ts of cigarettes and also large amounts of foreign tobacco for 
manufactming into cigarettes. We can profitably grow that for ourselves 
and we can also profitably export cigarette tobacco. 

Chairman.-Tllis is what I want figures of : What is the quantity 
that y()u 'rmtt to displace-and I presume that that is the quantity which 
is here d(•scribed as affording ample scope ? 

:lit'. B. r:. Bu-rt.-I think the import of tobacco of the cigarette type 
comes to six million pounds per annum. 

The Hon'ble Sir Frank Noyce.-How many acres would be required 
to gl'ow that in India ? Can you give the average ? 

Mr. B. C. Burt.-I do not think we can give that safely as the present 
awragt'S relate: to heavy tobacco. The Committee will investigate it. 

Chairman.-There is some light type pl";;duced 1 

Mr. R. C. Burt.-Yes, that is mentioned in the printed note on tobacco. 
Thrrr has bren a very marked increase in flue-curing barns which are 
r~sential to the light type. In the Guntur district in Madras itwas eight, 
hundred. all during the la.~t few years, in the Saharanpur dish·iet of the 
VnitC'd ProYinces it was sixt?, and something like fifteen in North Bi-har. 

Cha·irman.-One would like to have some information, however general 
it may ln•. 

Mr. B. C. Burt.-The immediate scope is the replacement of six milJion 
pounds of imported leaf and each province can calculate from its own yield 
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of the area. It would not be safe to give any figures at this stage because 
all these returns are on a quite different basis, of the leaf impotted. 

Rao Bahadur Surasimha Raju.-I calculate for the heavy type of 
tobacto abont a thvusan(l pounds per aere-from the experience of ryots iu 
the Guntur district, aucl, if six million pounds were imported, I would say 
" a lakh of acres ". 

Chairman.-Which are the light type tobacco-producin;j pro\·ince~ t 
Rao Bahadur Sarasimha Raju.-The Guntur district, for instance. 

Dr. Tr. B"rns.-Bombay ha.'l possibilities of becoming such. 

Mr. K. JlcLean.-We are just starting light tobacco--lll•Jst of the 
type now grown is_ heavy. 

Jlr. B. C. Burt.-There is also an important opening for exports. 
The rnited Kingdom imports about three hundred million pouwls of the 
cigarette type from foreign sources of which we might easily get a reason
able share. 

The Hor.'ble Sir Frank Xoyce.-The consumption of t<1bacC;o in India 
is ulso increasing-and of cigarettes 1 

J!r. B. C. Burt.-Yes. 

Chairman.-It can only be at the expense of the heavy type, l1ecame 
we all hope that the habit in India as a whole will not coni inue . 

. Dezcan Bahadur T. Eaghat·iah.-There is scope for expansion of the 
tobacco cultivation ; so the new type of cultivation need not replace the 
t>xisting heavy tobacco. 

Clwirman.-.Aiter all, it appears that so far as crop-planning is con
cerned, ten thousand acres or fifty thousand acres one way or the other are 
important but they won't make any very large difference. It i;; a very 
small crop. 

Part VIII-Fodder Crops. Dairy products. What are they t 
Col . .::1. Olw·.-.lll kinds of dairy products. ~Iainly liquid milk, 

butter and ghee, condensed milk, and infant foods of which large quanti- . 
ties are impt.rted, but also condensed ndk is sold to a consideraiJl.~ extent 
in canteens : not onlv is it used in the armv but also by the civilian 
population. Village~ in ::\Iaclras use considerable quantitie'i. · 

Mr. A. J/cKerral.-Condensed milk is also wry popular in Burllla, 
which consumes wry large quantities-about thirty lakhs. 

Jlr. H. M. Hood.-It would hardly do to put an impol't tluty on 
the large quantities of milk and milk pr01.l.ucts that are bciug introduced 
into this country until the milk supply in the country is very mu~;;h 
increa,ed Hud improved. There is nothing to take its plae~ in Sorith 
India allil it will take many years before the milk supply increases. 

A mcmbtr.-There is already a duty of 30 per cent. tid t·aloi'fm 1 
A membtr.-That is a duty for revenue purposes, not a protecti>·,~ duty. 

The Ron'ble Sir Frank Xliyce.-Surely it has a protecti"1e errect also 1 

Col . .A. Oleer.-The duty at present is 2j per cent. of the tariff -ralue, 
t·iz., a:nnas fourtt>en a pound of butter. This duty is, however, ronghly. 
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counterbalanced by the exchange position in 'New Zealand and Australia 
1.:is-a-1·~·s this country. Moreover butter impor,ted from Australia has 
an additional advantage in that a very substantial bonn.':>, averaging 
::l.3d. prr lh. during 1926-1933, is paid on every lb. of hntter exported. 

'J'he llon'ble Sir Frank Noyce.-That cannot last. 

Col. A. Olver.-That is the position at the moment. We do not require 
a heavy duty at all. This country can produce butter fat to compete in 
the wrn·ld m11rket given proper organiSation of the dairy industry. At the 
moment the market in the big coastal cities like Calcutta, l\Iadras and 
Bombay is F>eriously affected by the exchange position, but the total 
Yalu~ of the milk and dairy produce that comes into this country is 
less than a erore of rupees. The total value of the dairy prod~ce con
sumed in the country, however amounts to 5 to 6 crores, so that the effect 
on the feeding of the people of a protective duty would be nil. On 
the other hand there is unl'imited milk all over the country which could 
he mark~ted if the industry were properly organised. It i~ very Jargely 
a question of transportation to the markets through colleeting centres 
rmd a proper marketing organization. There are a few instances of 
dairying organisations carrying on a profitable business within a certain 
limited area in the Yicinity of mofussil towns, but the trouble is that the 
whole of this milk has to be produced within 10 or 15 miles radius. In 
a mollern factory at Anand a private company is now producing large 
quantities of dairy produce on the latest principles and is aule to sell 
tinned butter all owr the country at 12 annas a pound. 

The Hon 'ble Sir Frank Noyce.-As agaim;t a price of 14 annas 
imported 2 

Col. A. Olver.-Australian and New Zealand butter is now imported 
into Bombay at 10 annas a pound, c. i. f. not including duty. 

Dr. D. B . .ll!eek.-The average wholesale price last year wa:; H :mnas a 
pound c...;:~lnsive of duties, that is the tariff Yaluation. 

Col. A. Olver.-There is also German butter coming in, but it is adul
terated. This butter iS being sold in Bombay to-day at 9 annas a pound 
but it is an adulterated, product and the effect of that on the feeding of 
tl1c people must be bad. There is one point I should like to mention here. 
\Ye !taYe definite evidence that if indigenous Indian cows are well fed 
and manllgerl, it is not difficult to increase their milk pr0dnetion hy 64 
per ce11t. anrl that the cost per pound will fall steadily with the illcrease 
in rielcl. I will giYe one concrete example and that is the dairy at 
111uktesar. There, in a little over a year, the average milk yield has been 
rlii~ed from 8.7 to 14.6 lbs. per diem and the cost of production has 
fallen by 40 per cent. That is the kind of thing that rau he clone in 
this conntr~· with proper organisation. My 1iew is that dairvinc.r !ibould 
be dcwlopNl in India not by trying to start big dairies e;1tirelv fiS a 
scparatr inclnstry but by developing dairying in Yillages as a by-i~dustry 
in conjunction with agriculture. We were given a good example of 
what t'onlrl be done yesterday whrn we were told that the yield of cotton 
could be donbled by growing alternate crops of ground nut and I rlo not 
s~ why thi,: could not be done in the case of daicy produce if fodder 
crops, partieularly leguminous fodder crops were grown in conjunction 
with such crop~ as cotton and ground-nut, the cotton-,\:eed and ground· 
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·nut cake being fed to dairy cattle as concentrates. It then becomes a 
matter of organisation of collecting centres in order to bring the milk to 
the satisfnctory markets. 

Mr. H. M. Hood.-The whole of your argument is that a <luty is un
necessary. :;}fay I ask whether that is actually your contention 'I 

Col. A. Olver.-No. :My argument is this, that an import duty 
would mainly affect the big coastal cities such as Calcutta, Bombay and 
Madras which ar:e the cream of the market. Elsewhere th~ industrv 
could hold its own. What is required there is to reduce the heavy tran;
portation charges to the cities and to prevent adulteration. Jf you want 
people to put money into dairying enterprise, they require security. They 
require security that the industry will be protected from what now 
amount<; to dumping and from adulterated products. I have information 
that the presPnt pric~ of hnttr.r fat in New Zealand is not an economic price. 
Col. Matson who has made a special study of,this subject for many years 
and who is now engaged in commercial dairying in New Zealand is my 
authority. The fact is that at present no one will be anxious to put money 
into up-to-date daivying unless there is some assurance of stability. 

Chainnan.-It is perfectly true, but at the same time it appears that 
the resolution as framed is not agreed to by all the members. 

Some members : No. 

M1'. A. llfcll.erra.l.-The total All-India impolit of milk and ntilk 
products is of the value of 1.17 crores and of this Burma tak<•s .47 crores 
or very nearly half. The Burmese people being Buddhists by religion 
do not, generally speaking, drink eow's milk nor consume the products 
of milk, but stran!{e to say they have no objection to certain milk products 
and consume large quantities of imported· condensed milk and milk 

'productR like Glaxo. The duty, if imposed, would, therefore be mre to 
meet with C(•nsiderable opposition in Burma. 

Chairman.-Does it matter to them where the condensed milk come~ 
from. Would they ref11~e to take it if it did not come from Cana<la 1 
That will ,only mean that the Burmese on account of religious sentimLnt 
will not he able to benefit from this change. 

Mr .. A . .illcKerral.-That is so. 
Dr. W. Burns.-:Would Col. Olver tell us whether it would help the 

Indian prodnce if duties were imposed in advance of legislation to safe. 
gnar!l quality ? 

Chairmon.-That is exactly what I was going to ~<ay. The Hesolution 
as passed if read a little carefully appears to be open to some critici~1n, 
while a great deal can be said for it. It sars that thi:;; sub..committee re
commends that a protective duty be levied upon all imports of dairy 
products '\'hich are or cnn he produced in this country. It does not say 
"•hat the extent of that duty is. Government cannot possibly take action 
on this unless there was a regular impartial inquiry into the matter. At 
present Col. Olver has certain information which has no doubt been 
derived from a certain set of people. Other people may have information 
from the other side. What the Conference can reasonably expect Govern· 
ment to do is to make an inquiry into the matter through the usual agency 
of the Tariff Board. First we will have to see whether there is a case for 
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protection or not. Is it worth while doing, and if so what does it actually 
ul!'an \' Does it mean a light duty or a heaYy duty, and if so, for how long? 
Therefore if you simplr ask us to impo:;e a protecth·e duty, it will not be 
really business like. What it really amounts to is that it is a case for 
t>x~ination and no more. If the GoYernment gets the results of an 
impartial inquiry· by the Tariff Board, then they will be in a position to 
arriw at a decision. If this Yiew mt'~ts with the approYal of the Con
fef('nce, then the reeommemlation can he modified easily to accord with 
that view. Wbat does l\Iadras think ? 

lifr. H . .ll. Hood.-! entirely agree \dh you. 

Rai Bohadtll' B. B. Mukherji.-Yes. 

Chairmnt1.-Then shall we take it that this Rt>solution is passed '? 

Mr. A. D. Gorwala.-Is it not necessary that there should be an infant 
industry tu protect before we adopt such protective measnrc'i ns are 
intf'nded in this Resolution ? At present certain articles are not produced 
and yet tbe imposition of import duties on them is suggested. 

The Hon'ble Sir Frank Koyce.-\Ye propose that an enquiry should 
be made into the extent to which there is an industry. 

Chairman.-Onr industries are at present in the shape of butter pro
ducing industries. We can modify the Resolution in this way :-

'' This Conferrnce reeommends that the question of protective duty 
on all import!,; of dairy products be examined by the Tariff 
Board''. 

Pal'{ IX.-J?ru£ts anrl N'{TPfuu!e~t (including roots). 

Chairman.-The sub-committee l1as recommended :-

" that at the present momPnt all the provinces are making special 
efforts to extend and improYe these crops and consider that 
their . efforts sbonld be co-onlinated more than they are 
l10W ''. 

S·:r T. ri}ayaraohal•acharya.---The point is that the Provinces want 
th~ Imperial Connri1 of A~rieultmlll Rt>searcb to exercise a little more 
control. We are ~iving grants to proyinces for fruit research and they 
want us to bring all of them into line. 

Di·. 1r. Burns.-In this case, there is no question of o>er-production. 
From the statistics it appears th11t in Bori1bay only half an ounce of 
fruit W1!Ct~hlf:'s are consumed per day per man, whereas in Xew York it is 
one ponnd TH'r day. As far as tbe eowmmption of fruit and regetables is 
cotJcerned, taken all together, there is an enormons market. It js onlv a 
quetsion of proper marketing facilities. In the mattf:'r of export of f~·uit 
overseas all the provinces in India fiT<" likely to compete with one anotl1er. 
In that direction we rf>quire co-ordination and before any efforts are made 
to capture f:'xternal markets, I considPr that the whole business should lJe 
donf:' throup.:h nne ag-ency in India, othf>r,vise we shall land ourselves in 
l:opf'lr~s mwldh 

Ruo Bahadur Sa/'(/:;imha Ra.iu.-'Jiay I know what is meant by 
co-ordination in marketing fruits. Bo!!1bay and Karachi do stand 
in an adYantageous position beintr nearer to European ports. But the 
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eastern parts of India, the ].fadras coasts, are far away from European 
ports and on that account, they suffer in comparison with the western 
parts of India. What do you mean by co-ordination 1 

Dr. W. Burns.-I shall explain. There is for example in Liverpool a 
possible market for bananas. Madras is producing bananas and it is now 
tempted to send them to northern India. If proper steps could ·be takPn 
to send those bananas to European markets it will be good. Presuntably 
her o;vn market is over-flooded with bananas. What I suggest is t!->nt 
things like these should be exploited· only by one agency acting for the 
whole of India, working, I presume, through the High Commissioner, 
rather than that individual provinces should make individual efforts. 

Sir T. l\iayaraghavacharya .. -The High Commissioner himself ha.; 
written to me that there is unhealthy competition among Indian deah'rs 
a~ regards mangoes in the European market. 

Rao Bahadur N arasimha Raju.-That is principally with regard to 
Bombay mangoes. I am making my own efforts to find a market for my 
mangoes. But I find it impossible to send mangoes from 1\Iadras. The 
railway freight is very heavy and there is unhealthy competition frolJl 
mangoe growers in other parts of India. Even on the west coast, there 
is· competition between Ratnagiri and some other place. If Dr. Burns 
wants co-ordination, let Bombay province first do some co-ordination within 
its own province. I believe there is no other province which competes 
with Bombay in sending mangoes to the Continent. 

Dr. W. Burns.-The United Provinces Mango Growers Association is 
keen on sending mangoes to Europe. 

Mr. H. 111. Hood.-The question of bananas has been referred to. We 
grow enormous plantatious of bananas in the south of the Madras Presi
dency, but the difficulty is to find a market for them. One of the chief 

• difficulties is the diffic11lty of transport, aJ1d we have been trying to get 
concession rates and more suitable rolling stock and so on in carrying these 
plantains. Of course if we develop our own west coast port, we could put 
the bananas on board for export much more cheaply. 

Chairman.-What is the extent of fruit farming in the different 
provinces ? 

Mr. :ll. Yaidyanathan.- \V e have got statistics for fruits and vegeta
bles combined in the Agricultural Statistics. They are 5 million acres 
during 1932-83 ; Burma comes first 'rith 1.2 million acres, 1\fadras .7, United 
Provinces .6, Bt>ngal .8, Assam .4, Bombay .3, Punjab .3, Central Provinces 
.1 and the total is about 5 million acres for the whole of India. 

Dewan Bahadur T. Rnghntiah.-The idea of the sub-committee in 
making this recommendation was that there was want of a central organ
isation in regard to marketing of fruits and vegetables in India and 
outsidr ancl that then' <;honld he some agency set up by the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Hf'~rr:rrh or hy Govrrnment which would act as a 
~ol't of clearing house and which would eliminate unhealthy competition and 
bring ab0ut co-m·rlination hetwecu the various pro,inces. 

Chairman.~That will.properly come under marketing and we will 
proceed to the next item. · 
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Part X.-Cereals other than rice and wheat, specially barley, jowar, 
bajra, maize and gram (including pulses). 

Mr. B. C. -Burt.-At present barley, jowar, bajra and gram and a littl~ 
maize are exported. 

Sardar Samp1tran Singh.-When T was last in London, I made en· 
quiries as to what other arti~les of agricultural commodities except. wheat 
and cotton could be convemently exported to Europe. I took With me• 
samples of the various pulses tha,t are i~ported into England f;~m. 
Mesopotamia and East Africa and on companson I find that the qualities· 
of pulses that we produce here are far superior to those imported from 
Mesopotamia and East Africa. It is all a question of co-ordination of 
marketing. If proper enquiries are made, we could export a large 
quantity of these pluses to European market. 

Dr. D. B .. Meek.-! have no objection to this recommendation of the 
sub-committee. We will examine it and see what could be done. 

'fhe Confert•nce agreed with the recommendation of the sub-committee. 

The Conference then went on to page 12 of the Note, " General ". 

Chairman.-We have decided what is in existence in the present 
scheme of crop planning and we have said that it should continue or at all 
events we have not advised· curtailing the c·ropping as it exists at present: 
'l'lH' question now is what are the crops that we feel should be pushed,· 
if any, and to what extent and by whom. The Conference. should. arrive 
at definite conclusions on thi':l and the question of alternative crops should 
be discussed. 

Madras. 

Rao Bahadur Narasimha Raju.-1 understand at present 50,000 tons 
of white sugar is being imported, and the acreage of 50,000 acres is 
expected to supply that imported sugar. I do not think the idea is possible. 

Rao Bahadur D. Ananda Ra<J,_:_The area at present is 1,21,000 acres and 
I estimate another 50,000 acres will make us self-supporting in regard to 
sugar as well as gur. 

Mr. H. M. Hood,_:_The .Madras Government has considered the recom
menchtion made by this sub-committee but 50,000 acres here and 50,000 
acres there is not going to make a big difference in the position of the 
p:v1r1y market when we have about 111 million acres under paddy. 

Chairman.-Every little thing helps the agriculturist. 

(No comments on 1\Iadras). 

Bombay. 

Dr. W. Bu1·ns.-I should explain that these crops here were. SUffO'ested 
in connection with the question of substitution in rice areas. e.o 

Jlr. A. D. Gorwala.-Sind accepts that position. 

Burma. 

The Hon'ble Sir Frank Noyce.-Can you grow linseed ? 

Mr. A. McKerral.-We tried it before in 1919 but under the exi~tin" 
conditions at that time it was not successful. Conditions may be mor~ 
fa' ourable now and I mean to try it ·again next cold weather. 
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Bihar ·and Orissa. 

Chairman.-In view of the statements of Madras, Be~gal, Burma and 
Assam, do you still intend to increase your sugarcane area T 

Mr. D. R. Sethi.-It is not a question of our intending to increase 
our sugarcane area. We have 30 factories in our province and the 
experience in the past year was that there was not enough sugarcane, at 
least in North Bihar, to feed these factDries. Our forecast figures are 
never really very accurate, and if the factories want sugarcane the culti· 
vators will automatically increase the area. 

With your permission I should like to make a few modifications in 
this paragraph as it reads now. It ~>hould read as follows :-

'' Bihar and Orissa was hoping to ~>ho·w a further increase under 
sugarc:ane during the next few years. Its autumn rice in 
unprotected areas in Bihar proper was precarious and it 
was possible to replace some of this by more remunerative 
crops. If protection is afforded w the Indian dairy indus· 
try, the province had pos.'libilities of growing fodder crops 
for which there is a great need.'' 

The last two sentences should be combined into one and should read 
thus:-

" There was also scope for the expansion of the acreage under 
linseed with efficient 'marketing.'' 

I do not think there is any scope for. the expansion of gram and other 
pulses in our province. 

Central Prot•inces. 

The Hon'ble Sir Frank Noyce.-What about increasing the acreage 
under cotton ? 

Mr. J. H. Ritchie.-We produce as much cotton as we can and I do 
not think there is scope for much further expansion. Til (sesamum) seed 
we are also willing to expand in certain Districts and I am looking into 
the economics of its production. 

Chairman.-The net result is that in cotton the definite recommenda· 
tion is only for Madras to ~o on with 50,000 acres of Cambodia and in 
Sindh we should see their programme of expansion of cotton, rice and 
wheat. Besides Madras and Sind cotton does not seem to be a favourite. 
Sugarcane comes in for 300,000 to 400,000 acres in different provi.nces. 
J1,ruit is pursuing a ~ood career of progress but there is no definite recom
mendation. Barley is to be taken up by the United Provinces and linseed 
is one definite crop which to the extent of 2 million acres could be pushed. 

Mr. P. B. Richards.-The United Provinces also hopes to extend its 
production {)f sun-hemp. 

Chainnan.-Besides this there is an increase in tobacco of 30,000 
. acres. 

There is no recommendation before us about fodder crops, but I am 
quite prepared to take up any recommendation that is made now. 
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Col. A. Olver.-! think that not only in connection with the dairy 
itH1nstr;v but also in connection with the improvement of live stock all 
ronnd there is a very big scope for fodder crops. 

Dt. 1r. Burns.-This question is not contingent on the development of 
the milk industry. It seems to me that it is very necessary at the pre
!-.ntt lltoment in order to develop the ordinary milk supply, which at the 
present moment is deficient both in quality and quantity. 

Chamnan.-What is the definite recommendation ? 

Col. A. Olver.-That a considerable increase in the production of fodder 
uops should be made for the development of the dairy industry and of 
live stock 

Dr. 1r. Burns.-There is a definite opportunity in this. 

Ra& Bahadur B. B. Mukharji.-Would it be impossible for the 
Central Government or the Agricultural Research Council to supply up-to
date information to the provinces about machinery, methodH of canning, 
awl so forth ? People in Bengal are struggling with very limited know
ledge and it would be extremely helpful if we could have some sort of 
propaganda in this matter. I found that in one place in Bengal milk was 
being sold at 32 seers per rupee, whereas in Calcutta you could not get 
mor(• than 3 seers per rupee. There is a big difference between the price 
at tiH' centre and the price outside. 

Chairman.-You do not really suggest that at the place wh'erc milk 
was selling at 32 seers per rupee, it was not being used for producing 
ghee 1 , 

Rai Bahadur B. B. M1tkharji.-No, Sir. But there is the difficulty 
<,f transport. The Jumna and the Brahmaputra intervene and it is very 
difficult to get these things transported. 

Col. A. Olver.-May I say that it is in that connection that we want a. 
Dairy Institute 1 It is largely a question of processing and transport. We 
do not know at present the best methods of marketing but there 1s any 
amount of milk available. 

Chairman.-That is not a question which this Conference can help in 
cleCidiiJg. 

Sir T. Vijayaraghavacharya.-It has been decided already. 

Col. A. Olver.-The total area under cultivation of fodder crops at pre
sent is 5 per cent. of the total cultivated area. That is an extremely low 
proportion. In England it is 35 per cent. and there is ample rich grazing in 
a(td.i1icn. There is great Rcope for expansion of fodder crops in India. 

Chairrnan.-I should be glad to hear the views of provincE.'s. Are 
they prepared to treble the area under fodder crops ? 

Mr. H. M. Hood.-It is not possible for the Government of Madras to 
make any such definite undertaking. They have no. power to dictate what 
crops should be grown. 

Chairman.-It is a provincial subject. 

Mr. H. M. Hood.-Yes. But they have no authority to order that 
any particular crop should be grown. . 
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· Chairman.-If you go to the Legislature and take the power ? 

·" Mr. H. M. Hood.-There is very little rrospect of any such legisla
tion being passed. We are talting active steps ·by giving concessions to 
develop the area under fodder crops. The 1\Iadras Government are dcfi
~itely attempting to foster the growth of fodder crops. , 

Rai Bahadur B. B. llhtkharji.-It is possible to bring a much larger 
area under fodder crops cultivation in Bengal as a second crop. Action 
is being taken in that direction. It is one of the main duties of the 
Agrie1,ltural Department to carry on experiments and propaganda for 
growing fodder crops. 

The Hon.'ble Sir Miles Irving.-The Punjab Government wouid not be 
prepared to agree· to any legislation by which the cultivator would be 
compelled to grow this crop or any other. I do not think it has been ;.;ug
gested in this Conference. The question of fodder crops involves the other 
question of superfluous and useless cattle. It may tend to increase the 
number of cattle which ong·ht not to exist at all, or exist uneconomically. 

... Col. A. Olver.-In order to provide the number of bullocks which are 
required to cultivate the land, breeders at present have to produce an 
vnduly large number of cattle. 1\Iany of these are inefficient and have no 

.. value whatever. If they were better fed, we would get better bullock'3 and a 
smaller number could do the work. That is the direction in which breeders 
will have to progress. It is of no use producing an inefficient animal 
:because it can be cheaply reared if it is unable to do the work required. 

The Ho~'ble Sir Miles Irving.-I do not think there is any prospect of 
any increase in the fodder crops in the Punjab. We reduced the water 
'fates some time ago. It had not the least effect on the growth of fodJer. 
'We. had to increase them recently. We do not expect there will be any 
great reduction in the growth. We do not contemplate any great change in 
fodder crops. 

Mr. J. H. Ritchie.-There is no prospect of any increase in fodder crops 
in .the Central Provinces. J owar is used as the main fodder in the cotton 
area, bhusa. in the wheat tract and rice straw in the rice tract. Our Gov
ernment farms produce berseem for our own cattle, but that practice has 
not been taken up by any one else and I see no prospC{;t of any expansion. 

Dr. W .. Burns.-There are in Bombay 21! million acres under fodder 
which is largely jowar and other crops that are grown and cut green. I 
iliink there are also great possibilities in pumping from rivers. 

Mr. D. L. Drake-Brockman.-When we increase our area under linseed 
and sunayi it may be assumed that an increase in fodder grown specifically 
as such will have to be made. At the moment I see no need for any radical 
change. 

Mr. A. McKerral.-In Burma, in the rice tracts cattle are fed with 
~traw and in Upper Burma with jowar. In addition to these we have 
sesamum oil cake the produce of about lt million acres. On the irrigated 
areas fodder· crops are not grown. 

Mr. D. R. Sethi.-Sir, in Bihar, which is p'ermanently settled, Ido not 
think the Government can do very much to increase the area urider fodder 
<U'Ops.. We have about 33,000 · acres under fodder at present, against a 
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total cattle population of about 29,000,000. They are fed on rice straw, 
wheat bhusa and gram, and I do not seB that the cattle can be_ improved 
unless-there is a definite incentive to the cultivator to gro:w fodder .. It is 
very essential to have a. market for Dairy products in order to .improve 
the live-stock of the Province. A definite incentive should be· given to the 
cultivator to grow fodder. · 

Chairman.-Do you suggest any incentive ? 
'.I 

Mr. D. R. Sethi.-It has been decided that the question of giving 
protPction to dairy products should be referred to the Tariff Board. 
Protection, if given, will be a definite incentive. 

Mt. C. R. Pawsey.-At presPnt there is no area at all under fodder, 
bnt tl1e Agricultmal Department will do what they can to improve the 
position. They are trying experimental farms to improve the standard of 
live stock. . 

Mr. A. D. Gorwala.-The- development of fodder crops in the Barrage 
areas of Sind may be expected to take place naturally as former waste lands 
und grazing areas are taken up for cultivation. It will be impracticable t() 
impose any condition on purchasers or lessees of land that a certain percent
age of the area shall necessarily be grown with fodder crops. Attempts 
are being made to extend the cultivation of berseem (Egyptian clover) both 
as a fodder crop and as an agent in the reclamation of kalar lands .. 

Chairman.-It is really in canal areas where the least quantity of 
fodder is grown, unless special provision is made by the Colonisation 
authority. ., 

Mr. A. D. Gorwala.-Our rates are much lower than for any other crop, 
but we cannot hope to introduce any legislation to say that it shall ntces
~;arily be cultivated. 

The Hon'ble Sir Frank Noyce.-Can 1\Ir. Burt tell us wbat the Royal 
CJommission on Agriculture recommended on this subject f. · , · 

Mr. B. C. Burt.-1 remember the Royal Commission saying that there 
was very little progress possible in cattle improvement or dairying unl~ss 
the feeding of cattle is improved and that an increase in the growing of 
fodder crops must take place. 

The Hon'ble Sir Frank Noyee.-The Royal Commission on Agricul
ture recommended in regard to this as follows : (The Honourable 1icm
ber read from paragraph 187 of the Report). I do not think there has 
been any change in the position since. I should be very sorry if this 
Conference were to lend any support t.o the theory that a very great 
expansion of cultivation of fodder crops in this country is not desirable 
not only for the proper maintenance of live stock but also for the expan
sion of the dairy industry. 

Chairman.-! think the Conference is agreed on that point that it is 
desirable. The question is how to bring about that desirable condition. I~ 
has been recognised by the provinces, but they have stated that they. are 
powerless unless they are given legislatiYe powers .. 

The Hon'ble .Sir Frank Noyce.-1 would not agree with that. There 
ue: a great many things that the Agricultural Department can do to encvu.r· 
age any particular e'rop. I do not believe our Agricultural Departments ara 
so powerless as all that. 
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Mr. P. B. Richards.-We have in the United Provinces 1;?60,000 
acres under fodder crops against the normal area of 927;000 acres in 

: 1905. That is an increase of roughly 40 per cent. 
Chairman.-!n the meantime the total crop area must also ha.ve 

gone up. 
Mr. P. B. Richards.-The crop area ha.'l increased to 35,044,000 from 

34,803,000 acres in 1905, that is to say, it has remained practically 
b'tationary. We have heard that it is desirable that alternative crops 
approximately of equal value should be substituted for wheat. This 
Conference has made no recommendations, and I do not know if it 
iJ1rends to adYise Local <iov~mments upon the ways and means by which 
the Government can assist in such substitution. Sir Miles Irving has 
touched briefly upon the possibility of such inducement : '!.'his might be 
of the nature of lower irrigation rates, revenue 9perations by way of 
generous takavi advances, generous remissions in the ca:-;e of failures 
where new crops are being established, etc. If any lead can be given by 
this Conference in the manner in which the substitution of crops can be 
'€ncouraged by Governments, I think it would be of great help to the 
·.Agricultural Departments. · 

Mr. H. M. Jlood.-·The matter has been carefully considered by the 
:Madras Government before we came here in regard to the substitution of 
other crops for paddy and the compulsory restriction of cultivation. 

Chairman.-There has ·been no question of restriction and the ques
tion of substitution has also been reduced to one of simply carrying out 
the programmes of sueh Local Governments as have any programmes of 
change over. The only other thing is the question of linseed. There is 
no ,other definite recommendation for introducing any other crop. 

Mr. H. M. Hood.-Gov'ernments can do something towards inducing 
ryots to grow a particular crop, but they can not do it by compulsion. 
The methods referred to by Mr. Richards are open to the Governments, 
but I think: the influence of those methods is not quite so great as he 
suggests. It is pos.~ible to give land rewnue remissions, but Land 
Revenue is not by any means a very big factor in deciding what 2rops a rynt 
w!ill grow. Government can rE>fuse to give remission if a crop which is 
not favoured is grown but this may operate harshly. The method of 

· persuasion and propaganda through the : Agricultural or Revenue 
Department is open to us and it is the policy that is being steadily pur
sued at present in Madras. 

Col. A. Olver.-The most effective propaganda is to organise good 
markets for animal procluc'ts and live stock. 

Chm'nnan.-I take it that th'e result of such information as kl!< bt>en 
elicited from representatives of r,ocal Governme'nts is that there is a de
sire all round to help a larger area coming under fodder crops, but success 
achieved hitherto has not been very great, that none of the Local G<n'ern-

•ments is contemplating taking powers to further this object ; they ~ 
intend utilising such influencE' a~ they happen to possess to promote this 
object. 

. 1'he Hon'blc 1\'!Jr Miles Ir1•ing.-The policy of our Agricultu;al 
Department has been generally speaking not to advise any eourse of actwn 

. but to lay before the cultivator facts to enable him to dooide. 
Chairman.-There is no more effective influence than to show by 

example. 
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The Hon'ble Sir Miles lrt•ing.-We try to avoid giving definite adviee 
saying " Grow this ". · 

Dr. W, Burns.-I protest that that is· a most hopeless way of doing 
propaganda. 

Chairman.-Propaganda, you must recognise, must vary with refer
ence to the character of the p€Ople on wham it is being exercised. Sir 
Miles Irving can show that in matters relating to agriculture his province 
has not done so very badly as to justify that the method of propaganda 
is not very effective. 

We come to page 13, wht-re there is a general omnibus sort of 
resolution that in order to promote a more efficient production and market
ing of Indian agricultural produce this Sub-Committee recommends that 
the Government of India should consider the advisability of imposing 
protective duties on the imports of agricultural produce which compete 
with home grown produce . 

. The Hon'ble Sir Frank Noyce.-The Government of India would 
want a great dt>al more information before they are prepared to take 
action on this Resolution. If yon look at page 27 of the Statistical Table, 
you will find that tht-re are only four agricultural imports, rice, which we 
have de&lt with separately, coconut oil and linseed oil which are already 
!iubject to a high duty and cotton which is also subject to duty. A great 
proportion of the linseed oil is made from linseed which is exported from 
this country and which comes back to it again from the United Kingdom. 
There is also tobacco which bas not been mentioned on which there is 
already a duty. I am not quite ell:'ar why other agricultural imports 
such as tobacco have not been mentioned, but tobacco is also subje·c:t to a 
high duty, and I think it is very desirable that the Sub-Committee should 
-explain for the benefit of Government what imports of agricultural pro
duce they had in mind. We have S('parately dealt with the question t>f the 
dairy industry, and it ~eems to me that the whole field has already been 
cov'ered, and that this Resolution is superfluous. 

Mr. P. B. Ridw1'ds.-When this Rt-solution was finally passed the two 
words '' animal fats '' were added before agricultural produce. This was 
included lest animal fats should compete against home grown products. 
The Chairman has called this an omnibus resolution. It is certainly 
an omnibus for tl1e poor, the smaller agrieultural industries and products. 
All the big things, more or less, have been provided for in separate resolu
tions, but there is a large nnmbt-r of smaller industries which may now or 
in the future require protection ; and therefore the resolution was framed 
in this manner. I will !,!'ive a case in point from the United Provinces 
which applies throughout North India. We grow a large and increasing 
quantity of t{'mperate fruits in the hills, of which the apple is the most 
important. These apples are st'nt all over Inclia, Bombay and Calcutta 
heingo among the larger markets. It frequently happens that our growers 
in Knm11on Hills sPnd apples of excellent quality to Bombay or Calcutta 
CJnfl find that thrr can not get the pr·ice of t.hc box and the railway freight 
because of the dnmping of apples from California. This is only a small 
ease but thl:'re may he m<my more. We have mer('ly asked · in this 
~esolution that Government should tnke a favourable ~'iew of placing. an 
1mport duty on such agrieultural produce as competes in this way to the 
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disadvanta~e of local growers .. It is ~ot expected that a protootive duty 
would be Imposed on any article until those concerned have put their 
case before the Tariff Board, and all that is requested is a recommenda
tion from this Committee to the Government of India that when such 
cases !trise they will be given favourable consideration. 

Chairmdn.-Then I can assure you it is superfiu~us, because as soo11. 
as an application comes to the rrariff Board, it is bound to be considered. · 

Mr. A.M. Livingstone.-With reference to Mr. Richards' last remark, 
\\'heu we dealt with fruits and vegetables there was no reference there to any 
question of import duties. So far as the United Kingdom is concerned, in re· 
gard to fruits and vegetables, the Import Duties Advisory Committee put 
on some heavy dut.ies with the object of encouraging the production of 
fruit and V'egetables in England, which are at present being imported 
from the Continent, with a considerable amount of success, and the Dutch 
and Prench systems of market gardening have ~ince extended consider
''bly, but when the duties were put, on the Import Duties Advisory Com
mittee was very specific in saying that unless the Home producers took 
steps to improve the marketing of their produce, these duties would be 
removed, and that incentive has caused the producers to go in for better 
marketing both of fruits and vegetables. It has been very helpful indeed, 
and I· think the intention of the Sub-Committee was that similar action 
by the Tariff Board in India would also be helpful. It is true that in this 
country there are no Farmers' Unions to make proper representations to 
the Board, and I think Mr. Richards and the supporters of this resolution 
felt that in the absenc'e of any such body in India a general resolution to 
this effect might perhaps be helpful without going into specific details. 

Chairman.-As pointed out by my Hon 'ble colleague, Government 
like any other businesslike body, would be glad to deal with any particular 
case. The general principle of this resolution is admitted by the Govern
ment as the very existenee of the Tariff Board implies. But the point ha~ 
brPl' ra~sed by Mr. Livingstone that there are no Farmers' Unions in thl<s 
eountry but he is going to be the head of the 1\Iarketing Board, and I 
sltonld think the Marketing Board of a provinee would be the most 
appropriate body to move in the matter of drawing attention of the Govern-

. ment to facts which justify an inquiry. I do not know whether members 
of the Conference are keen that a resolution in such general terms should 
be aoopted. The discussion has taken place and that will serve the purpose . 

. I~ tb,at a fairly accurate interpretation of the wishes of the Conference f 

say. 

Mr. H. M. Hood.-The resolution seems rather unnecessary. 

Chairma.n.-That is what in a more parliamentary language I tried to 

Well, now, we will proceed to the next one,-to improve agricultural 
r.tatistics. 

Dr. D. B. Meek.-A few years ago we addressed various Local Gov· 
ernments and commercial bodies regarding- the possibility of re-starting 
the statistics relating to sea and rail-borne trade. The proposal was then 
accepted by the Provincial Governments and by representatives of com
mereial bodies. Now, I am in full sympathy with giving more ~nforma
tion to provinces, but it will cost some money for the collectiOn and 
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compilation of these figures in a much more detailed form. If this resolu
tion comes to the Government of India, it will he examined, but it will be 
examined mainly from the point of finance, and I understand that some of 
the Local Governments will be willing to assist us financially. One of the. 
Local Governments has actually kept up the system of rail-borne and trade 
statistics right from the year 1922 up to date. I should like to know how 
far the Local Governments and commercial representatives would be willing 
to assist us· in meeting the additional expenditure. Central Provinces I 
understand has kept the statistics up-to-date from 1922 onwards. 

Mr.i H. M. Hood.-! <:annot say whether our Government will or will 
not be willing to find the money. 

Dr. D. B. Meek.-If the resolution comes to me, I will consult the 
Local Governments and indicate what the cost will be. 

Ohnirman.-Gentlemen, we have spent two mornings here, and we have 
got through a very well considered Note by our experts from all over 
In<lia. It is a matter of very great satisfaction to me to see that in each 
province the Agricultural Department bas been functioning with great zel;ll 
~mJ enthusiasm and effect. People were under the impression that crop
pillg and all these things in the provinces have been going on anyhow, 
theYP was no logic behind them. that there was no sense b.ehind them perhaps 
and at all events there were no economics behind them. A reference to the 
proceedings of the Advisory Committee of experts and to all this extensive 
material that has been collected by the Council of Agricultural Research 
~u1d onr experts at the headquarters will show that for many years in the 
past provinces have been doing their very best to see that every acre of 
land is being used by the ryots and cultivators to as good a purpose as 
loeal conditions permitted. After an. exhaustive inquiry spreading over 
three days, our experts came to the conclusion that as regards the cropping 
of the largest staple product9, rice and wheat, they were not in a position 
to say that there was too much of cultivation. Therefore, the proceedings 
of this Conference and its conclusions will convince the public and the 
cultivator that as a matter of fact we are not in a position to say that 
the cultivation of these two large staple crops of the country should be 
restricted. We are at the same time in a position, after examination of 
all thP material, to say that further expansion of these two crops can only 
be undertaken by provinces in the light of the facts which have been elicited 
during these investigations, because we all know that circumstances and 
economic conditions change very rapidly and the changes of weather and 
rainfall and storms play a part which has a very important bearing on the 
dev,.Jopment of cultivator's character and his faith in Providence. Only 
the othrr day we heard what bad happened in America when a storm came. 
We thought that all their wheat was exhausted and perhaps India would 
once more be a wheat exporting country. So we can never know that the 
existing conditions are going to continue for any lt>ngth of time ; but it is 
a matter of very great satisfaction to know that you have not been going 
very wrong. It is a still greater satisfaction to know that in the main 
you bave been doing very well. 

Then coming to substitute crops, I think we have definitely scored a 
point in feeling satisfied that about 2 million more acres could be brought 
profitably under linseed. About the other substitute crops they are not 
very much, but still our investigations, our deliberations have been a. 
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souree of very great satisf~ctioD: to me and to my colleagues, and I t~st 
they l1aYe been of equal satisfaction to representatives of provinces because 
one does not like to fpel that one h_as bee~ bungling matt-ers or misn'tanaging 
them although one w~uld always hke to Improve matters if possible. There 
are some matters winch have not yet been finally investigated. Provisiun 
has been made for investigations to be pursued in relation to those matters 
anrl as !loon as those investigations have been completed the results of tlios~ 
investigations will be circulated to all the provinces. These Conferences 
110 doubt involve a great deal of trouble to provinces to send their reprr· 
lientatives to them. But I fet>l after these two days' deliberations that 
we have been justified in giving this trouble to the provinces, in our own 
interests and I trust as well as in their interests. Therefore I will not 
apologise to you for giving you the trouble to come, for I feel that the 'gain 
on both sides has been such as to justify my giving the trouble and yonr 
being good enough to take the trouble to come. (Cheers.) 

Rao Bahadur C. Tadulinga M~tdaliar.--May I be permitted to express 
on hehalf of this Conf€'rence our sinc€'re feelings of thankfulness to the 
Vice-Chairman of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research and his 
Statistician Professor Vaid:vanathan for the trouble thev have taken in 
placing before us these very interesting statistics and graphs. I have no 
doubt that they have been prepared by them at a certain amount of 
personal sacrifice, and I hope all the members of this Conference will 
a.g:ree with me in thanking them for the same. 

Chairman.-Certainly. 

Rao Bahadur C. Tadulinga MudaUar.-May I also have the proud 
privilege this afternoon to express our feelings of gratitude to you, Sir, 
for the hearty welcome you have extended to us at the beginning of this 
Conference and the kind hospitality you have shown us during our stay at 
this hill station Y Also I may be permitted to propose a Yery sincere and 
hParty vote of thanks to you for so smoothly guiding the deliberations of 
this Conference and bringing it to n very successful end. (Cheers.) 

The Confer('nce thrn dispersed. 
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